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THE QUILL

For Sept. 6; School Officially
Are you registered to vote in the General Election this
fall? Is there any reason why you won't be able to vote in
the November election?
Well, here's your chance to register. If you
***have recently moved to Clark and haven't registered
***have changed your address and haven't given notice
***have been married or otherwise changed your name
and haven't given notice
then you can register to vote this November by coming to
the Clark Municipal Building any day from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
to the office of Edward R. Padusniak, Township Clerk.
For your added convenience, the Clerk's Office w ill be
open ten evenings to allow you to register. On those days,
the office of the Township Clerk w ill be open from 9 a.m.
to 9 p.m. in the Municipal Building, Westfield Avenue, in
Clark. The days for evening hours are: Aug. 24, Aug. 31,
Sept. 7, Sept. 14, Sept. 21, 22, Sept. 25, 26, 27, 28.
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Opens With Full Day On Sept. 7

VALLEY ROAD PLAYGROUND — (left to right) - Warren Drown finishes first in the Ice Cube
Carry Contest under the supervision of Miss Peggy Olson, playground head teacher. Many other
youngsters competed in similar contests.

Watch for the Grand Opening Special Days -- starting
next Thursday, Aug. 24 - at the Good Year Company Ser
vice Center, at the corner of Raritan Rd. and Central Ave.
The new store, which features a complete line of GE ap
pliances and a modern service center for your car or truck,
w ill be opened from 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. during the special
days. Drop in now to register for a free Blimp Ride!
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Do you want to be a School Crossing Guard?
Here’ s your chance!
The hours are often inconvenient -- the weather’s some
times bad - but Clark needs you.
In response to comments in "T he Q u ill" concerning
Clark’s crossing guards, Police Chief Muth today offered
high praise for the approximately 18 crossing guards who
serve the town. Those people are usually very dedicated,
the Chief said, and they work hard to protect our children.
In regard to the training of the school guards, the Police
Chief said that each new guard is given "on the job" in
struction by a superior police officer who explains hand
signals, traffic control and pedestrain safety. " I ’ m a firm
believer in continued training and education,” the Police
Chief said,in explaining that the crossing guardsalso meet
with him three times a year for further instruction.
The Police Chief did agree, though, that some cross
ing guards are not as qualified as might be hoped. But he
indicated that there’s a real problem in getting people to
fill the 18 school crossing posts throughout the township.
One post, at Lake Ave. and Schwinn Dr., only requires a
guard for about
an hour and a half a day so tha* no one
w ill take the job. This means that a police patrol cor has
to be sent to cover the post," he said.
The guards receive $2,15 per hour and work from l ’/2 to
5 hours per day. The township provides $50 for clothing
allowance. If you're interested in one of the positions why not give Chief Muth a call at 388-3434.

Jim Eastman Clark Scout
Clark Scout Jim Eastman
has
arrived at Philmont
Scout Ranch and Explorer
Base in northeastern New
Mexico. He is part of an
expedition of 38 Scouts and
Explorers from the Union
Council of the Boy Scouts
of America.
The Scouts are now in
training at the "university
of the great outdoors" for
their 12-day high adventure
expedition under the gui-'
dance of Philmont’s ranger
staff. The group's ranger
is instructing them in wild
erness cookery, backpack
ing, hiking techniques and
compass and map orienta
tion. After three days with
their ranger, the expedition
will
continue
following
mountain trails on the 214square mile ranch under
their own adult leaders.
While on the trail, the
Scouts will participate in
program features offered in
26 camps by more than 400
staff members. These fea
tures include geology, earth
science, .gold panning and
mining, archaeological study
and digging, and mountain
eering. This summer more
•than 15,000 Explorers and
older Boy Scouts will take
part in these and other act
ivities.
After the opening day
campfire at which the "New
Mexico Story” was narrated,
the Scouts left the Camp
Headquarters and moved to
their starting campt fo begin
their mountain trek in the

At Philmont
Santa Fe Trail country, pro
ving that Scouting rounds a
guy out.

GOP Plans
Annual Picnic
For Aug. 27

FRANK K. HEHNLY CONTEST — (left to right) - Robert Parin,
and Dave Ridenhour battle in team competion in the Boys' Chicken

Clark Scholarship Fund

Set For Sept. 2
The Union County Senior
Men’s Tennis Tournament
will begin play on Saturday,
September 2, at 10:00 a.m.,
in Warinanco Park, Eliza
beth and Roselle, it was re 
cently announced by George
T. Cron, superintendent of
recreation for the Union
County Park Commission.
The tournament is open to
all male residents of Union
•County who are over 40 years
of age, or will reach their
40th birthday in 1967.
Entries will close at 5:00
p.m., Tuesday, August 29,
with George T. Cron, Union
County Park Commission,
Box 275, Elizabeth. Appli
cations are now available at
the Warinanco Park Tennis
Courts.
Seymour Grubel, Moun
tainside, defeated Dr. Rich
ard Cohen of Plainfield for
the championship last year.
In the doubles event Gru
bel and Mat Grayson, Lin
den, defeated Gordon Booth
and Ralph Meafle, both of
Westfield, for the champion
ship.

Chesal, Steve Shohfi,

Contest.

Adelines
Bowl A Rama Set

Elects. Plans Campaign
The Clark Scholarship
Fund which has awarded 22
scholarships totaling $17,500 and issued $3,500 in
loans, elected Manuel Dios
as president of the organiza
tion at a recent meeting held
in the new Clark Library.
Other officers include:
.vice president, Mrs. Alfred
Snarski of Clark; treasurer,
Mrs. Craig Allan,_Fanwood;
secretary, Mrs. ’ Nicholas
Castagno of Warren.
Funds are raised by civic
groups, inductries, busi--

Thwaites Shell

Sr. Men's Tennis
Tourney Opening

Wednesday^ September 6th
has been designated as
Freshman Orientation Day at
the Arthur L. Johnson Reg
ional High School in Clark.
School will be open for
Freshmen students only. Ap
proximately 360 ninth grade
students will participate in
the Freshman Orientation
Day program, it was announ
ced today by Robert E.
Hough, Principal.
All Freshmen will report
to their homerooms by 8:25
a.m. In homeroom each pup
il will receive a copy of his
schedule. They will then at
tend a special assembly to
welcome them, the Class of
1971, and then meet their
regular Thursday classes in
shortened periods in prep
aration for regular classes
on Thursday, September 7th.
The program will be over at
12:00 p.m., and buses will
leave at 12:05 p.m.
The purpose of Freshman
Orientation Day is to ac
quaint the incoming students
with the school, their new
home for the next school
year, and to give them an
opportunity to meet their
teachers and to learn the
location of rooms.
Below are the Freshmen
Homerooms for 1967 - 68.
They are listed alphabeti
cally as follows:
Achtel to Blackman Room
Cafe A-l; Blum to Cordts
Room Cafe A-2; Corio to
Flynn Room Cafe B-l; Focciponti to Guerry Room Cafe
B-2; Gunther to KehoeRoom
Cafe B-3; Kelinsky to Lebowitz Room 20; Leonard to

Collection At
Clark Library
Residents of Clark are in
vited to see the Thwaites
Sea Shell Collection now on
display at the Clark Public
Library.
This collection has been
assembled by Mr. and Mrs.
Herman L. Thwaites of 12
Mountainview Road from the
sea shells found on the bea
ches of Florida and North
Carolina, Nassau and Ja
maica.
Over the years it has beenthe hobby of Mr. and Mrs.
Thwaites to search for shells
on the beaches of the states
and Carribbean Islands they
have visited.
The shells will be found on
display in the exhibit cases
in the main entrance and in
the children’s department.
Adults and children in
terested in reading about
shells and the seashore will,
find books available in the
library.
Because of the shells edu
cational value, Mr. and Mrs.
Thwaites have already given
the collection to the Clark
Public Library as a gift.

nesses and individuals. The
Clark Community Players'
put on a play in the Spring
of each year for the benefit
of the fund.
This year the fund hopes
to raise money through a
.drive by issuing flyers call
ing for "Dollars for Scho
la rs.”
Charles Driessens, Char
les Lind, Mrs. Manuel Dios,
Mrs. Ernest Morrell and
George Robinson, Charles,
Driessens, Robert Verner,
and Mrs. Alfred Snorski are
members of the finance com
mittee.
The publicity committee
headed by Mrs. Nicholas Ca
stagno and Mrs. Ernest Mor
rell. George Robinson, Rob
ert Verner and Charles Lind
comprise the loan com
mittee.
The fund hopes to raise
enough money for 1967-68
to be able to award two
$750 scholarships. Awards
are granted on the basis of
a 25 point system with fin
ancial need carrying the
greatest point value.
Edward Puzio of 15 New
York Ave., Clark, will be
graduated Aug. 18 from the
electronics technology se
quence at Union Technical
Institute.
Mr. Puzio, a 1943 gradu
ate of Nanticoke, Pa. High
School, is a Navy veteran
of World War II. He and his
wife, Cecelia, have two chil
dren, James, 12, and Bever
ly Ann, 7.
Paul J. Barotta, director
of the school, said gradu
ates have received several
job offers, reflecting a
"critical shortage of skill
ed technicians in the elec
tronics area." Barotta said
Union Technical Institute’s
post-high school program is
designed to equip students
for employment in this grow
ing field.________

For September 16
The Madison Hill Chapter
of Sweet Adelines have sche
duled their second annual
Bowl-A-Rama party for Sat
urday, September 16. Plans
to have the affair at the
Clark Lanes on Central Ave
nue were announced by Mrs.
William Stawasz, Chairman.
The bowling will be fol
lowed by a buffet supper and
an evening of fun and enter
tainment at the American
Hungarian Citizens Club, Old
Raritan Road. Ticket sales
will be handled by Mrs. Louis
Viggiano of Clark.

Girl's Tennis Tourney
At Warinanco Park
The 28th Annual Union
County Boy’s Tennis Tourn
ament and the 20th Annual
County Girl’s Tennis Tourn
ament will begin play on
Saturday, August 26, at 9:30
a.m., in Warinanco Park,
Elizabeth and Roselle.
The tournaments are open
to all boys and girls in Union
County who have not reached
their 16th birthday before
January 1, 1967.
Entries close at 5:00 p.m.
Tuesday, August 22, with
George T. Cron, superin
tendent of recreation, The
Union County Park Com
mission, Box 275, Eliza
beth.
Last year, Edward Faulk
ner, Cranford, defeated Jeff
Feldman, Westfield, for the
boy’s championship and Dellena Cunningham, Elizabeth,
defeated Janice Frutchey,
Cranford, for the girl's
championship.
GOT THE SCOOP?
Call 388-0600

The Republican Club of
Clark is completing plans
for its annual summer pic
nic to be held at the Deutscher Club, Featherbed
Lane, Clark, on Aug. 27.
The "Grand Old Family
Picnic” promises "fun for
everybody in the family”
with music, dancing, re
freshments, contests, pri
zes, and entertainment sche
duled.
Chairman George Crater
is assisted in planning the
picnic by Councilman Ber
nard Yarusavage, Irv Gor
don, and Anthony Prisco.
The picnic is set for noon
to 9 p.m. and tickets may
be purchased from any club
member or at the door.

Regional High
Student’s Bus
Schedule Set
Bus routes in the trans
ported areas of Clark will
be the same as last year
it was reported last night
by officials of the Arthur
L. Johnson Regional High
School.
Buses will leave at 7:50
a. m. beginning Wednesday,
September 6, and will pick
up students only at the stops
listed in the following sche
dule: Oakridge Area, Oakridge Road and Woodland,
Oakridge Road and Brookside.
Hayes - Briarheath Area:
Lake and Hayes, William
and Briarheath. Ross Street
Area: Ridgeview and Valley
Road, Durham and Crestwood and Durham and Ross.
The exchange bus will
transport those students
from Garwood and Clark who
are scheduled for classes
either at the Jonathan Dayton Regional High School in
Springfield or the Governor
Livingston Regional High
School in Berkeley Heights.
■This bus will pick up stu
dents along the route and
transport them to a central
point in Mountainside where
they will change to the bus
going to the school in which
they are scheduled to attend
classes. Exchange students
should call the Arthur L.
Johnson school after August
28 for the time and bus stop
nearest to their homes.

Mirizio Room 27; Mongiovi
to Payne Room 205; Perrotta to Schmidt Room 208;
Schriver to Terbune Room
212; Tevlin to Zukasky Room
224.
School will officially open
for all students of the Ar
thur L. Johnson Regional
High School on Thursday,
September 7th, at 8:25 a.m.^
A full school day will be held'
with dismissal at 3:00 p.m.,
it was announced today by.'
Robert E. Hough, Principal.
All students are reminded
not to arrive at school early.
The school building will not
be open to receive students
before 8:00 a.m. Students
are also reminded that they
are to arrive at school and
be in their home rooms by
8:25 a.m. At that time the
late bell will ring and home
room time will begin.
Also announced were the
homeroom locations for
1967 - 68. The student body
is listed alphabetically, by
grade, as follows:
GRADE 9
Achtel to Blackman Room
Cafe Al; Blum to Cordts
Room Cafe A 2; Corio to
Flynn Room Cafe CB1; Focciponti to Guerry Room Cafe
CB2; Gunther to KehoeRoom
Cafe CB3; Kelinsky to Lebowitz Room 20; Leonard
to Mirizio Room 27; Mon
giovi to Payne Room 205;
Perrotta to Schmidt Room
208; Schriver to Terhune
Room 212; Tevlin to Zuka
sky Room 224.
GRADE 10
Adamski to Boettke Room
230; Bonanno to Conrad
Room 21; Cook to Dirienzo

Room 15; Doerer to Gari
baldi Room 17; Gassmann to
Harney Room 220; Hashagen
to Kent Room 3; Ketting to
Latawiec Room 12; Lebowitz
to Mallick Room 9; Maloney
to Miller Room 11; Miller
to Paschenko Room 202;
Pasco to Romano Room 203;
Rosen to Schneider Room
14; Schrader to Stankiewicz
Room 207; Starger to Urbanowicz Room 213; Urciuoli to Zuckerman Room 226.
GRADE 11
Adomavicius to Brown
Room 4; Bunnell to Cunning
ham Room 22; Curry to Feld
Room 204; Fennesz to Gei
ger Room 2; Geist to Hoffer
Room 214; Hogan to Kelleher Room 24; Kelleher to
Leonard Room 28; Lesak to
Me Devitt Room 206; Me Gee
,to Oshanny Room 210; Osiecki to Reinhardt Room 211;
Renaud to Shanley Room 216;
'Sharp to Trieschmann Room
221; Trudeau to Zimmerr
mann Room 223; Beauty Cul
ture I Room 11.
GRADE 12
Adamski to Budd Room
217; Bugdon to Del Gandio
Room 218; De Mont to Ga
bel Room 225; Gable toHealy Room 228; Heindel to
Kelly Room 19; Kennedy to
Locher Room 229; Lorenz
to Neuhaus Room 222; Noce
to Rizkalla Room 215; Rizzo
to Solvik Room 201; Sopko
to Vett Room 32; Veverka to
Zinkowicz Room 33.
All students are to locate
and report to their home
rooms as soon as they ar
rive at school.

Clark Playschool
Now Registering
Playschool Cooperative
.Nursery, located on Lake
Avenue in Clark, N.J. is now
accepting registrations for
the 1967-68 school year.
The Playschool Coopera
tive Nursery is anon-profit,
non-sectarian, inter-racial
organization. It was started
in March of 1958 and has
operated successfully for
these past nine years.
A cooperative is an or
ganized adult group whose
purpose is to create, main
tain and foster a school to
serve their children, them
selves and their community.
It is owned by all, managed
by all, and succeeds only with
the help of all.
School begins at 9:00 A.M,
and ends at 11:30 A.M. The
first hour is for free play
and the children have choices
of many materials to work
with, such as blockbuilding,
dolls
and housekeeping,
painting, clay, puzzles and
various other games. We
then offer library time, fol
lowed by a snack and rest

period. Then follows music
time and storytime. If the
weather permits, the child
ren will have outdoor play
on the outdoor play equip
ment.
The Playschool Nursery
is licensed by the State of
New Jersey Department of
Education and is a member
of the New Jersey Council
of Cooperative Nursery
Schools.
The staff consits of a
teacher-direcipr who is cer
tified by the New Jersey De
partment of Education and
an assistant teacher dir
ector. The remaining posi
tions in the school are held
by the parents of the chil
dren registered in the
school.
A child may be admitted
if he is three years and six
months before the beginning
of the school year. Those
interested in the school
should call 381-0983 between
,the hours of 9:30 and 11
a. m. Monday through Friday
for information.

Improved Phone Service
Begins Saturday For Clark
New telephone equipment
that makes long distance
calling faster and more con
venient will begin serving
New Jersey Bell customers
in the Rahway - Clark area
beginning Saturday (August
19).
At this time, the telephone
company will introduce a new
service known as Expanded
Direct Distance Dialing (ED
DD) to all customers whose
telephone numbers begin
with 381, 382 and 388.
The new service will allow
customers to dial personto-person, collect and credit
card calls directly from
their homes and offices as
well as from public tele
phone booths.
Customers in all New Jer
sey Bell exchange areas al
ready can dial station-tostation long distance calls.
With EDDD, they also will
be able to dial these calls
from public booths.
To gain access to the ED
DD network customers will
Blmply dial ‘ O" for opera
tor followed by the telephone
number. The operator will

come in on the line briefly
after the call is dialed to
obtain any information she
needs.
EDDD makes calling fast
er because the call is al
ready moving across tele
phone lines to its destina
tion when the operator comes
in on the line. The conversa
tion can start as soon as the
connection is completed.
The speed and convenience
of EDDD service is made
possible by hew consoletype switchboards called
traffic service positions.
Long distance operators
manning these positions have
instant access to most of the
information needed to com
plete a call such as calling
rates and the origin and des
tination of the call. This in
formation is automatically
computed, recorded and dis
played on a lighted panel at
the traffic service position.
The 21,000 New Jersey
• Bell customers who will be
served by EDDD starting
Saturday live in Rahway and
Clark and a section of
Colonla,

\
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A rea Religious Services
OSCEOLA PRESBYTERIAN lunch and supper also small
The Women’s Association [ grills. Picnic is from 11
of Osceola Presbyterian' A. M. till dark.
Church will hold a picnic
at Unami Park, Garwood,
ZION LUTHERAN
N.J., on August 26th. The
The Rev. Walter E. Pil
picnic is open to all Women
of Osceola and their fami grim, graduate student at
lies. Games for young and | Princeton Theological Sem
old including a B a s e b a ll inary and Youth Director at
Game at noon. Families are ; Zion Church, will be the
to bring their own food for j vacation supply at 9 a. m.

NEW ARK

• TREN TO N

•

CAMDEN

• MORRISTOWN

Sunday. The introit and of
fertory solo will be sung
by Mrs. Hans Schafft under
the direction of Howard Krippendorf, organist.
Sunday School through
grade 4 and child care for
young children will be pro
vided in the Parish House
during the hour of the ser
vice.
The Women’s Service
Group will meet today at
10 A. M. to prepare pads
for the American Cancer
Society. A Coffee Party will
be held with the noon lunch
with those observing birth
days in August as hostesses.
The annual baseball trip,
sponsored by the Lutheran
Church Men, to the YanksMinnesota game will be held
tomorrow night. The bus will
leave the church at 6 P. M.
sharp.

Classes for Crib Room,
Nursery and Kindergarten
will be 9:45 a.m. to Church
School will be held at 11
a.m.; noon for: Primary:
first, second and third
grades; Juniors: fourth, fifth
and sixth grades; Junior Hi
and Senior Hi combined. The
combined Adult Classes will
meet in the Fellowship Hall
with David B. Crabiel teach
ing the class.

by the Women’s Chorus con
sisting of Illiam Buehler,
Margaret Edwards, Nita
Gibb, Marie Mailler, Bea
trice Musacchio and Grace
Smeltzer under the direction
of the choir director Mrs.
Marguerite Whitlock.
Church School meets each
Sunday at 9:30 A.M. with
classes for children from
age three through grade six.
On August 21, the Prayer
Group will meet in Confer
ence Room I at 8:00 P.M,
Please use the O ffic e
entrance.
At 8:00 P. M. on August
19, the Rahway Chapter of
Alcoholics Anonymous will
hold its regular meeting in
the Community House Gym
nasium.

CENTRAL BAPTIST
Rev. James Gent will pre
sent a Bible message at the
11 a.m. service Sunday and
will continue the Prophetic
Series at the 7:30 p.m. ser
vice. The pastor is teaching
from the book of Acts during
the Wednesday evening ser
vices.
Sunday School classes for
HOLY COMFORTER
all age groups are conducted
Rev. William H. Schmaus
at 10 a.m. each Sunday. The will celebrate Holy C om 
ST. PAUL’S CHURCH
Daily Vacation Bible School
and deliver the ser
The 9:30 a.m. summer will be in session 9:30 - munion
mon at the 11 a. m. service
j service this Sunday at St. 11:30 a.m. from August 28 - ! Sunday,
and for the follow
! Paul’s (Episcopal) Church, September 1. On Labor Day ing two weeks.
Rahway, will be the Holy evening, the Billy Graham
j'Eucharist celebrated by the Evangelistic Movie will be
Reverend Father Robert presented.
j Ducker, Rector of Christ
Evangelistic services will SECOND PRESBYTERIAN
Rev. Robert A. Wieman
| Church, Elizabeth.
be conducted from Sept. 5Robert C. Walker, Key 12. Rev. John Cerratto of who served as pastor from
| man will have charge of the Kenneth Square, Pa., will be 1955-1966, and is currently
arrangements for the ser the evangelist and "Skip” pastor of the First Presby
vice. Larry Lockhart will j Britton of Dayton, Enn. will terian Church, Levittown,
serve at the Altar, as | be in charge of music. The N.Y. will preach at the 9:30
acolyte.
meetings will be held in a service on Sunday, using as
tent to be erected at the his topic, "No Place to
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH corner of Rahway and Dart Hide.”
At the Morning Worship mouth Avenues in Avenel. Sunday school for the low
Service, 9:45 a.m., Aug. 20, The scheduled services of er grades will be held at
the Guest minister will be the church are held in School 9:30 a.m. and there will be
child care through 3 years
the Rev. John E. Bates, of #23.
in the Crib room. Four and
Middletown, New Jersey. In
Five year old will meet in
addition to his pastoral ex
the kindergarten room. Jun
perience, Reverend Bates FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
The Rev. Theodore H. ior and Junior Highs will
taught school for 14 years Scott,
will preach on, "God’s attend the worship service.
and served as well as a visit
ing lecturer in 1964-65 at Question to You,” atthe9:30 A coffeecup seminar will be
service. The music will be held in the youth room at
New York University.
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presentatives from 25 states
TRINITY METHODIST
conference at the denomina
Summer Schedule: Begin Canada, France and Argen
tional headquarters of the
Christian Science Church in ning this Sunday, only one; tina. A total of 5,238 at
Worship Service will be con tended the Spanish sessions
Boston on August 24.
They will discuss every ducted each week d u r i n g which ran concurrently with
thing from premarital chas Au g u s t . This service will the English program.
According to James Gott,
tity and the "identity crisis” be at 9:45 a.m. in the Sanc
OSCEOLA PRESBYTERIAN to the problems of emerging tuary.
! presiding minister of the
The Rev. Reinhardt Van nations and world peace.
During these two months, Rahway group, the entire
Dyke, Director of Migrant
From a modest beginning the Church Office will be- Jersey City program was
Ministry, New Jersey Coun 12 years ago, these student open from 8 a.m. to noon designed to assist the Wit
nesses in their Bible edu
cil of Churches will be guest conferences have developed each day.
cation and spiritual growth.
preacher Sunday morning. rapidly into a major biennial
"A high point our dele
event. Chartered buses,
gation appreciated was the
planes, and group flights
special talk on Sunday,” Mr.
WILLOW GROVE
have been arranged by many Rev. Pilgrim
Gott said. "N. H. Knorr,
PRESBYTERIAN
of the students coming from
Watchtower Society presi
Summer Schedule: Sunday distant points, including
dent discussed ‘Rescuing a
Worship Service will be con England, Germany and Aus
Great Crowd of Mankind Out
ducted at 10 a.m. Church tralia. Previous conferences Returns Here
of Armageddon.’ ”
School for children three- have also drawn students
Mr. Gott added, "Knorr
years - old through second from countries of Eastern
at the very outset said,
grade will also be conducted Europe, Africa, Asia, and For Services
threatening
at that time.
The Rev. Walter E. Pil ‘Armageddon,
Latin America — with 887
On Wednesday evenings, colleges and universities of grim, graduate student at though the name may sound,
Prayer Meeting is set for 36 nations represented. Princeton Theological Sem does not mean the wiping
7:45 p.m. and the Adult Bible More are expected this year. inary, will be the vacation out of the race of mankind.
During the three-day per pulpit supply on Sunday at The approaching war of Ar
Study — "Living Under The
Covenant” -- will begin at iod, some 18 hours will be 9 A. M. at Zion Lutheran mageddon is, in reality, the
forerunner of the happiest
8:30 p. m.
spent in assembly sessions, Church.
The Rev. Mr. Pilgrim se r time for mankind in all hu
with most of this time given
to student papers and dis ved as Zion’s Youth Director man history. . . We want
cussion.
this past year. A native of you to be one of that happy
ST. AGNES CHURCH
Minnesota, he is a graduate hopeful people.’ ”
"Mind”
is
the
subject
of
CLARK
Mr. Gott said that Mr.
of
Wartburg College, Waverthe
lesson
sermon
to
be
SUNDAY MASSES: 6:30,
Knorr
referred to mankind’s
ly,
Iowa,
and
of
The
Wart
read
in
all
Christian
Science
7:30, 8:30, 10:00, 11:15 a.m.
churches throughout the burg Lutheran Theological life being threatened from
and 12:30 p.m.
Seminary, Dubuque, Iowa, two directions - not the
WEEKDAY MASSES; 7:00 world this Sunday.
The Golden Text is from For five years following his Eastern or Western bloc of
and 8:00 a.m. — CHURCH
II Timothy: "God hath not ordination he was pastor of nations but rather "from
6:45 a.m. — CONVENT.
the direction of man himself
HOLY DAY MASSES; 6:00, given us the spirit of fear; Our Saviour Lutheran Chur- and
from the direction of,
7:00, 8:00 and 9:00 a.m. and but of power, and of love, j ch, Edmonton, Alberta, Can- the Creator
of man” . Mr.
ada.
and of a sound mind.”
5:30 and 8:00 p.m.
In 1965 he enrolled as a Knorr concluded by showing
First Church of Christ,
Scientist is at 830 Jefferson graduate student at the Prin God will provide a means of
Ave., Rahway where ser ceton Theological Seminary rescuing a great crowd out
CLARK LUTHERAN
vices are held at 11 a. m. where he was awarded the of Armageddon and in doing
The guest speaker at the Sunday. Sunday school is at Master’s Degree in 1966 and so, "the catastrophe is in
10:30 a. m. service this Sun the same hour. Testimonial is continuing his studies to reality, the forerunner of
day will be the Rev. Arthur meetings are held each Wed ward the Doctoral Degree in the happiest time in human
Kreyling of New Brunswick. nesday at 8 p. m. and the the field of the New Testa history.
According to Mr. Gott,
Worship services, during reading room is open Tues ment. He has been granted
new church construction, are days and Thursdays from a teaching fellowship at the the regular meeting sche
being conducted at the Frank 12 to 3 p.m. and on Wed Seminary for the 1967-68 dule will be resumed at the
local Kingdom Hall this
Hehnly School, Raritan Rd. nesday from 6 to 7:30 p.m. term.
Officers of all church or and after the Wednesday
Pastor Pilgrim, with his week.
ganizations are to meet this meeting.
wife, Jeanette, and their two
YOUTH INSTITUTE
week in order to plan the
daughters,
Kathryn and
One hundred high school
1967-68 Parish Program.
Kristen, live in the Prince
TEMPLE BETH TORAH
ton - Windsor apartments. students are expected to be
Summer Schedule: Mon His wife is director of music registered as delegates to
day and Thursday morning of the First Presbyterian the Eighth Annual Brother
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
hood Youth Institute spon
More than 5,000 students services at 7 a.m,; Friday Church, Pennington, N.J.
sored by the New Jersey
from colleges and universi evening at 8 p.m.; and Sat
Region of the National Con
ties around the world will urday and Sunday mornings
ference of Christians and
assemble for a three-day at 8:30 a.m.
Jews. It will be held Aug.
27 through Sept. 1, 1967,
Witnesses Get
at Camp Klamesha located
at the edge of Stokes For
_ I'MGLAD I CHANGED TO.,.:.
est, near Newton, N.J.
Bible Education
8:23 with the New Confes
sion of 1967 as the topic.
The Youth Choir will hold
rehearsal at 7:15 p.m. on
Thursday.

PREMIER
OIL
AND
»AtOklN.«

rOR FRIENDLY RELIABLE SERVICE
AND HIGH QUALITY OIL

D ia l 388-5100

Local delegates from the
Rahway Congregation of Je
hovah’s Witnesses returned
this week from Jersey City
where they were in attend
ance with 32,283 others at
their "Disciple - making”
assembly.
The bilingual convention at
Roosevelt Stadium drew re-

I

Autopsy studies of the co
ronary arteries of 645 men
| showed atherosclerosis to be
i twice as extensive in heavy
smokers as in nonsmokers,
the Union County Heart As
sociation reports. Atherosc
lerosis is the form of “ hard
ening of the arteries” which
sets the stage for mostheart
attacks and strokes.
O B IT U A R IE S

> ■-*

See

A m o re c o n v e n ie n t te le p h o n e se rvic e

Page a

E x p a n d e d D ir e c t D i s t a n c e D ia lin g c o m e s t o R a h w a y .

Small classes of 12to15boys.
Tutoringalsoisavailable,
success=/q +/ C A N +I W ILL
Boys arc taught to develop their
nncntal abilities (IQ); encouraged,
to have more confidence (I CAN) ;
helped to show more determination
(! WILL) ;drilled in the subjects re
quired for College Entrance. Grades
9-12 or PC. HOW TO STUDY is
stressed. Individual needs served.
Sports; Football, Soccer, Basketball,
Baseball and many others. Choice of
returning home afternoons or Five
Day Boarding returning home Fri
day afternoons. Request catalog and
book "Royal Roads (free) on good
. study habits. Enroll now for Fall.

It w ill b e a v a i l a b l e o n a l l t e l e p h o n e s w h o s e n u m b e r s
b e g in w ith 3 8 1 ,3 8 2 a n d 3 8 8 .

In a d d i t i o n t o s t a t i o n - t o - s t a t i o n

CARTERET SCHOOL • WEST ORANGE, N.J.

c a lls , y o u c a n d ia l d ir e c t a n y
E U H lU jllU lllllI lI

k in d o f L o n g D is t a n c e c a ll:
□ p e rs o n -to -p e rs o n
r

i l i l w

.m

□ c o lle c t

□ c r e d it c a rd

l l

Make sure you're protected against the kind of
"rainy days" that a financial emergency can
bring. Open a Savings Account with us . . . and
make if a point to keep saving steadily.

From the areas shown above you can make all kinds of
Long Distance calls direct - faster and easier.
Want to call person-to-person? Or collect? Want to charge
it to your Bell Telephone credit card ?
Whether at home or office, here’s all you do:
1. Dial "O ” (Operator) followed immediately by the Area
Code where required and then the telephone number.
2. When the Operator comes on the line, she will ask for the
information she needs to assist you. While she is doing
this, new electronic equipment will be completing your
call.
Detailed information has been mailed to you about this
improvement in telephone service. Should you have any
questions, just call your Telephone Business Office.

New
Jersey
Bell

Let Your Savings
Be Your 'Umbrella'!

«WATCH FOR THIS RED BAND C=

4 Vis

COMPOUNDED
QUARTERLY
ON REGULAR
SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS

4 '/ 2 %

PER
ANNUM
ON 6-MONTH
SAVINGS
CERTIFICATES

The Frie n d ly , Progressive Bank

RAHWAY
Savings Institution
1S00 IRVING STREET, RAHW AY, N .J.

E V E R Y
H O M EM A K E R

to b r in g peace
to th e h o u s e h o ld

Today’s homemaker finds it
increasingly impoitant to
maintain an atmosphere of
peace in the family, where
each member can find strength
to meet the problems of the
outside world.
In Science and Health with
Key to the Scriptures by Mary
Baker Eddy many families
are finding the intelligent
answer to all their problems.
Science and Health may be
read or examined, together
with the Bible, at any Chris
tian Science Reading Room
Or it may be purchased at
S3.

CHRISTIAN SCIEN CE
READING ROOM
030 JEFFERSO N AVE.

All public phones displaying it are equipped
for Expanded Direct Distance Dialing.

• BABWAY •

Serving Rahway and Adjoining Communities for 115 Years
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

TUESDAYS A THURSDAYS
NOON TO I P.M.
WEDNESDAYS
1:10 ■ T :» P.M.
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Contest Winners
Named In Events
At Playgrounds
Williams Field held a
Clown Coloring Contest this
past week. Winners were:
Clifford
Perrine,
Gary
Frost, Sharon Hawkins, Dav
id Webster, Linda Gzybowski, Robert Hawkins, Debbie
and Florence Bersey, Tho
mas Cosmano, Mitchell Fleischman and Tony Cusmano.
Nancy Steuber won the
freckles contest held at Ma
dison Field. She was award
ed a prize for the Most Fre
ckles. Julie Garrison and
Richard Alexander won se
cond and third place. Nancy
Luchhurst was awarded a
prize for the lightest frec
kle and Nancy Alexander for
the tiniest. Those having the
fewest freckles on the play
ground were Craig Hollingshead and Roy Hollingshead.'

David and Patricia Rapp,
Sheila and Heather Freeman,
T. J. Lehr, Wendy D’Arcy,
Karen Paulsen, Pam Gallo,
Nadine Casher and Denise
White were winners in the
Tully Field Pet Contest.
Acrobatics were in or
der at Stein Field this past
week. Winners in the see
saw balancing contest were:
Donna Barron, Donna Mollar, Karen Dolan and Laurie
Oslar,
Eddie Butler, Mike John
son and Ronald Johnson were
winners in the Brennan Field
Peanut Hunt. Theresa Dis- _
ney, Diane Brusco and Kath
leen Disney were winners Qi
in the Peanut Hunt at Veterans Field. Doreen Ultsh and
.Yvonne Brown tied for first
place in a candy hunt held
at Squire Island.
Harold Taylor was award
ed a plaque for his outstand
ing accomplishment in mas
tery of Noc-Hockey. He won
67 straight games on his
way to the championship
crown.
Robert Heaney and Peter
Daniele were winners in a

were Gary Bechelli -- Boys
Washers, Bill Raupp — Boys
Ring Tennis, Mike Alba
Boys Checkers, Joann Arcuri - - Girls Hopscotch,
Charnette Williams — Girls
Horseshoes and Mary Ann
Blackshear — Girls Foul
Rahway Fourth
shooting. .Fourth place win. ners were Otha Holmes —
03176232
Boys Horseshoes, Lavon
Mosley — Boys Chess, Les
lie White — Girls Paddle
Tennis and Kathy Patla —
Championships
Girls Chess.
The Rahway Senior Play
Other members of the
ground Champions finished team were Paul Basic, Greg
fourth behind first place Un Pingore, Tom Redman, Renion, second place Union Cou 1ee Peterson, and Linda Huff.
nty Park Commission and ! The team was accompanthird place Clark in the an | ied to the championships by
nual championships held last : Nicholas Delmonaco, Tonv
week at Warinanco Park, Rocky, Cass Begier and Di
Elizabeth. Cranford, Kenil
worth, Elizabeth, Roselle aneACalder.
picnic for all was pro
Park and Hillside were also vided at lunch time with Mr.
entered in the meet.
Delmonaco acting as chef.
Second place winners for
Rahway were Claudia Colb
ert - - Girls Jacks and Su
GOT THE SCOOP?
san Varady — Girls Ring
Call 388-0600
Tennis. Third place winners
party were Mrs. J. Solewin,
of Carteret; Miss Kathryn
Russman, of Carteret; and
Mrs. Ernest Richter, of
South Plainfield.

Edward Scullys
Celebrate Their
Golden Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Scully of 305 Waite Ave.,
Rahway, celebrated their
Golden Wedding Anniversary
on Aug. 12 with a special
Mass and Breakfast and a
garden party in their honor.
The Scullys were remem
bered at the 11 a.m. Mass,
I celebrated by the Rev.
; Harold Hermanns, at which
i Mrs. Edward Hayen, of Rah
way, was organist; and solo
ists were Craig Fisher, of
Linden, and Mrs. Henry
Fisher, of Rahway. A break
fast, at Howard Johnson’s,
Woodbridge, followed the
Mass.
That afternoon, a garden
party for about 100 people
was held at the Scully’s
home. Hostesses for the

Funds Available
For

M o r tg a g e

WINNERS IN THE ANNUAL ARTS AND CRAFTS EXHIBIT Stephanie Harris, Peter Blood, Richard Buli in the second
named by Mrs. Rachel Truppa after the judging at State Bank rovv-' Bary Saranchak, Richard Jones in the third row and Sidney
of Rahway by Miss Jean Williams, Abe Reppen and A . R. T y - | B . Stone, Business Administrator for the City of Rahway in
burczy, are Raymond Pula in the front row; Warren Lang, 'the fourth row.

horseshoe contest held at the playground.
Roosevelt Field. John Rose,
David Perrine, Mable Knights Family
IRS Application
Thomas Hammell and Char- Manchester, Barbra Ward
les Payne were the winners Ellen Keefe, Kathy Ward,
in the scavenger hunt held Mary Ann Furman and Bar- Outing Set For
On Residential Properties
! Deadline Set
at Madison Field. Freckles, Era Nugey were winners in
freckles, who has freckles? the stuffed animal contest
David Klengebiel was award held at Veterans Field.
Sunday, Aug. 20
• Individuals who wish to
Fast Service
ed the Tully Field prize for
lib e ra l Terms
take
the Internal Revenue
Rahway Council 1146, Kni Service’s
the most freckles at the an
1967 Special En
* ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ * ★ * * * * * * ■ * ★ ★ ★ '* '★ * * ★ * * * ,*W ******n l« ’* ★ ★ *•»•
ghts of Columbus, has an
nual freckle contest. Edmund
Examination must
nounced final plans for its rollment
Flynn received an award for PBA Urges New
submit
applications
before
Annual Family Picnic on Aug. 31, 1967.
the least amount.
Savings Pass B ook Rate
Roy Dwyer blew the lar
Sunday, August 20, at the Joseph M. Shotz, IRS Dis
Deutscher Club in Clark. trict Director for New Jer
gest bubble in the Stein Field Legislation On
Starting time will be 12 noon. sey, explained that the
bubble gum contest and Vicki
Newman was awarded a prize
Family Picnic Chairman examination is to qualify
Ed Byrnes states that this persons, who are not certi
for blowing the first bubble.
Lowell Schobe, Bryan Sul 2 Man Patrols
year’s menu will include fied public accountants or
hamburgers, hot dogs, sau attorneys, to represent cli
livan, John Decatur, Lorr
The
N.
J.
State
Patrol
aine Ragusa, Nancy Rutkow- men’s Benevolent Associa- sages, corn on the cob, clams ents
before the Internal Re
on the half shell, clam chow
ski and Kevin Kennedy were
Inc., which plans a step der and watermelon. Beer venue Service.
winners in the Merck Field ped up
to obtain and soda will be served and The test will be given in
Pet Show. Gary Hoodzow was passage campaign
of
legislation
mak ice cream will be available the Newark District Office at
awarded a special Tyler and ing 2-man patrols manda
per annum
1060 Broad St., on September
Theresa Brister were win tory during night hours, to for the youngsters.
25 and 26, 1967. Interested
ners in the Brennan Field day urged citizens to contact
To consume the young- per6one can seCure appliCompounded or paid quarterly. Now you can earn more when you save at
Water Baloon contest. Tom their legislators in support sters’ energy, _
"A X IA ” . By mail, too. (We pay postage both ways).
and additional infor
has arranged for games and cations
Stefanik, Billy Young, Paul of the PBA proposal.
mation
in
Room
811
of
the
including three District Office.
Whittom, Lois Pickney, Flo
plea was made by John contests,
legged races, potato sack
rence Bersey, Stephen She J. The
Applications, accompani
Heffernan,
State
PBA
Pre
A X IA F E D E R A L S A V IN G S
pard, Terry Stefanik, Ann sident, who said that the pub races and other events in ed by a fee of $25 payable
which
the
youngsters
will
iMarie Dulchak, Jo Ann Dul- lic
1591 Irving Street --our 40th Year' Rahway, N.J.
to
the
Internal
Revenue
Ser
“
has
as
great,
if
not
chak,
Richard Stefanik, greater, stake in the adopt compete according to their vice, should be mailed to the
DAILY - 9 to 4:30; Saturday - 9 to 12 noon
age
groups.
Prizes
will
be
David Shepard, Carl SzqmDirector, Audit Division, In
of this legislation as do awarded to the winners.
Drive-lip window - Parking
reta and Marty Fleischmann ion
the police.’’ He cited recent Children will also have ternal Revenue Service,
were
winners
in the riots
Accounts Insured to $15,000. by the
should
be
mailed
to
the
Di
and
social
unrest
as
Williams Field Pet Show. “clear evidence that 2-man at their disposal a “ mini- rector, Audit Division, In
Federal Savings & Loan Insurance Corp.
park” featuring ternal Revenue Service,
Roslyn Williams, Janice
are vital to the con amusemem
such
rides
tte
the
Whip
and
Caso, Nancy Argondizzo and patrols
of disorder and the Rocking Swing. Also av Washington, D. C. 20224.
Natalie Knap were winners tainment
protection
in "relay races held at Flan patrolman.”of the individual ailable will be outdoor
agan Field this past week.
Heffernan, Maplewood De swings, sliding ponds and
Mask making occupied a ma tective who heads the 16,000 see-saws. In addition a “ tre
hunt” will be held.
jority of the arts and crafts
police group, scor asure
For the adults an egg
projects at Squire Island. member
ed
officials
who
cite
costs
Those making paper masks in their opposition to 2-man throwing contest will be held
and as a special feature
entered their creations in a patrols.
the ladies will participate in
contest. Winners were Kat
“
Just
what
price
do
these
rina Gattuso, Sandra Woir- people put on a policemen’s a “ rolling pin throwing”
Mr. Byrnes has in
lds and Gina Gattuso.
Heffernan asked. He contest.
dicated,
however,
that some
Prizes were awarded to life,”
of
the
Knights
are
somewhat
the youngsters finding the continued:
“ Policemen in N. J. are
most pennies in the annual fed up being the men in the reluctant to “volunteer”
Madden Field Penny Hunt. middle. We are charged with their “ services” for this
Linda Sutyak received a Fuz- the maintenance of law and particular event.
zy-Wuzzy Bar of Soap for
In these days of ten
finding the most pennies for order.
sion and turmoil it borders is your car
the girls. John Eric Mosley on
the criminal to ask indiv
won the prize for finding idual
to risk their tied up
the most pennies for the lives patrolmen
for the
boys. He received the latest sake ofunnecessarily
a
few
points
in
tax for service???
edition of Mad Magazine, rate. A brave Plainfielda po
James Brown was award
officer was kicked and
ed a Softball for finding the lice
to death in the recent Rent one
one Canadian Penny hid on beaten
riot. Another in Newark was
j murdered. How many more from us!M
(police lives must be sacri
ficed on the altar of false
economy before the consc
You don't have to sit
ience of the community is
aroused?
at home just because
“ And let every citizen be your serviceman is
aware that he is being short
changed with 1-man patrols waiting for a part or
during the night. Two-man while you wait for
patrols are required, not the insurance adjuster
only for the protection of the to settle your claim.
individual law enforcement
Rent a new Comet
officer, but for the public
or M ercurygood as well. I urge every
| thinking citizen to contact
Low, low rates < daily rental'
G R E A T LY R ED U C ED
his State Senators and Asd a ily ...
j semblymen in favor of pas
Plenty of hot days ahead. Let gas cool your whole house. Keep cool.
weekly. . . monthly
sage of Assembly Bill No.
Sleep cool. No moving parts to wear out or repair. Just whisper-quiet
396. The State PBA is going
com fort... for peanuts! Use our hot line to cool off fast! Want to stop
RAHWAY MOTOR CAR
to push with every weapon
roasting sooner? For priority survey service phone 289-5000 Ext. 276.
at its command to get this
CO., INC.
legislation approved. The
1003 S T .G E O R G E A V E .
Air Condition Your Whole House
public will be wise to join
- R A H W A Y , N . J.
us in this fight for more
For As Little As 10% D o w n-A s Low As $20 A Month
effective law enforcement.”
L in c o ln C o n t in e n t a l - M e rc u ry •

L o a n s

PACHMAN’S

SALE
Wool Skirts
anti

Slacks
Polo Shirts
LONG SLEEVE - TURTLENECK
SIZES - 30 - 32 - 34 - 36

Poor Boy

W HY R O A S T TH IS SUMMER?

GAS CO O LS YO UR HOME FOR PEANUTS

11S
1 -

C o m e t - F ia t

WEDDING PLANS?
Call 388-0600

LONG SLEEVE - ZIPPERED
SIZES - 30 - 32 - 34 - 36 - 38

r

S a le s & S e r v ic e

*

3 8 8 -3 3 4 4

2 ts

Blouses
IVY LEAGUE - MAN TAILORED
LONG SLEEVES

f

Assortment of leather belts
« .

1V

NOW

1®

a

ROBBINS & ALLISON
INC.
Established 1912

Everything Reduced

Elizabethtown Gas Company • Home Cooling Division, Dept. PC 1
One Elizabethtown Plaza • Elizabeth, New Jersey 07207

A u to L e a s in g

3
♦

* STORAGE

P A C H M A N ’S
W o m a n ’s S h o p

8 5 E A S T C H E R R Y STREET

RAHWAY

.PHONE.

NAME.
STREET.
CITY___

.ZIP.

We Q own Q rent our home. We heat our home with □ steam Q hot water Q warm air ducts.
Our present heating fuel is: □ gas Q oil □ coal □ other.

« L O C A L AND
LO N G D IS TA N C E
MOVING

Bras* Sweaters* Sleepwear *Blouses» Girdles*Hose*Slips
O P EN
FR ID A Y
NIG HT
'T I L 9

Gentlemen: Yes. we’d like to keep cool for peanuts. Please have your home cooling engineer
survey our home and give us an estimate.

I
l

* PAC K ING
T E L . 276-0899
213 South Ave., E.

I
♦

E liz a b e th to w
ELIZABETH

METUCHEN

289-5000

289-5000

| PERTH AMBOY

One EJizabathtown Plaza 452 Main Straat I 220 Markat Street
289-5000

n
I

G a s

RAHWAY

219 Cantral Avanua
289-5000
I

WESTFIELD
184 Elm Straat
289-5000

X

/
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jCLARK SUMMER R E C R E A T IO N PLAYGROUND. 1st place in
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l
i
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NOW IN F U L L SWING

would have entered her sen
ior year at Arthur L. John
son Regional High School
next month. While in high
school she was active in the
chorus and band.
Surviving besides her par
ents are a sister, Mrs. Fran
ces Chavez of Rahway; two
brothers, Thomas and John,
both at home, and her pa
ternal grandmother, Mrs.
Florence Duske of Morris
town.

Peace Corps To Test

a boys jump rope contest!
Jeff Anderson, 2nd place;
Brian Kelly, 3rd place Bob
Cascone. 1st place in a girls!
tetherball contest Rose Ann!
Angelini, 2nd place Sue An
gelin!,
3rd place Debra Rahway and Clark area
Manning.
residents Interested in serOn Wednesday August 23, ving with the Peace Corps
Clark Recreation will have in developing nations are
their 11th annual "funday” invited to take the Peace
at the Frank K. Hehnly Sch CorpB Placement Tes't at
ool. The program will start 1:30 P. M. on Saturday, Augat 10:00 A. M. with a car ust 19 at The Plainfield Post
nival theme. Forty booths Office.
made by the children in the The test measures general
seven playgrounds will be aptitude and ability to learn
put up and the children will a foreign language, not edu
use them throughout the cation or achievement. It is
morning. The afternoon will given to determine where
be devoted to giving all chil and how an applicant will be
dren registered in the seven happiest and‘ best u t i l i z e d
playgrounds free ice cream, overseas. The test requires
candy, cake, soda, and
no preparation and is noncom until the su;
competitive; an applicant can
been exhausted. This pro neither pass nor fall. The
gram is open to all children test takes approximately one
who are registered in the’hoVr andVhalF
Clark
Recreation play
grounds that are sponsored
by the Clark Board of Edu
cation.

On August 19th

In addition to her husband,
Mrs. Wolff leaves a sister,
Mrs. Sadie Bartels of 694
Hamilton St., Rahway; two
sons, one step son, two dau
ghters; ten grandchildren;

and two step grandchildren.
The funeral services are
being arranged by the Ric
hard W. Sheehan Funeral
Home, West Hartford.

The Clark Summer Rec
reation program sponsored
by the Clark Board of Edu
SERVING UNION & MIDDLESEX COUNTIES
Barbara Curran
Associate Publisher & Editor
cation has featured five field
Persons interested in serSINCE 1914
trips to date. Some of the
ving with the Peace Corps
Second Class Postage Paid at Rahway, New Jersey
places visited were Trailmust fill out an application,
side Museum, Jockey Hol
if they have not already done
Subscription Rate by Mail Including Postage
low, Johnson Park, Boy
so, and present it to the test52 weeks $3,00
CH0D0SH BROS. & W EXLER
Scout Museum, and Warinaner before the test. ApplicaOutside Union and Middlesex Counties $6.00
co Park. The trips are from
tion forms are available
C O A L AND F U E L O I L CO.
from local post offices or
1:00 P. M. to 5:00 P. M.
M em be r N e w Jersey Press Association
once each week and the Clark
from the Peace Corps in MRS. GERTRUDE HYSLOP
Funeral services for Mrs.
Washington, D. C. 20525.
Board of Education Bus is
* Automatic Fuel Oil Delivery
This newspaper is responsible for typographical
used for transportation with
15,000 Peace Corps Vol Gertrude L. Hyslop, 54, of
errors only to the extent of the space the errors
unteers with widely varying 36 Wheatsheaf Rd., Clark,
Walter Cymansky as the dri
* Complete Installations
r a m
occupy. Claims must be made within one week of
backgrounds are currently were held at 11 a.m. today
ver. The bus accommodates
* Heating Modernization
serving in 56 developing na at the Walter J. Johnson
publication.
50 boys and girls and many
tions in Asia, Africa, Latin Funeral Home, Clark, with
times there is a waiting list
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR w ill be accepted by
on the playgrounds. The final
America and the Pacific.' Rev. William Elliott, pastor
t h i s p a p e r as s p a c e a l l o w s . All letters m u s t be
trip of the year is scheduled
They are working with the of Osceola Presbyterian
s i g n e d w i t h name and address. Names and addresses
for Turtle Back Zoo on Aug24 Hour Phone Service
people of these nations in Church officiating. Intern
w ill be verified before publication. No u n s ig n e d
ust 16.
, self help projects ranging ment followed in Cloverleaf
l e t t e r w i l l be published. Names and addresses w ill
The Clark Playgrounds
;from food production andhe- P a r k Cemetery, Woodbe w i t h h e l d by th e p a p e r upon request.
finished 2nd to Union in the
ditto to education and com- bridge.
Mrs. Hyslop, widow of Sa
munity action.
j annual Union County play
" K T
3 8 8 -10 0 0 ™
muel J. Hyslop died Sunday
ground championships held
in Rahway Hospital. Born in,'
at Warinanco Park this week.
Elizabeth, she moved to
| Union scored a total of 69
Clark 15 years ago and wasf
points to Clark’s 36 points.
Miss Woodward
Sosnosky Family
head bookkeeper for the ,
Other towns that were re
Clark State Bank.
presented were Rahway, Un
Accepts Post
Surviving are a daughter,
ion County Parks, Roselle,
Mrs. Patricia Bass, Clark; ,
Roselle Park, Elizabeth, and1
Returns From
Miss Norma Jean Wood two sisters, Mrs. Thania
Kenilworth. The Clark Win
ward of 1442 Jefferson Ave., Patterson, Linden and Mrs.
Scoring a total of 32 points, dash, followed by Betty Rus , ners were as follows: 1st
Rahway has successfully Veronica Graham, Clark;
Canada Trip
the Frank K. Hehnly School sell, V.R.; Donna Gudor of place in boys washers Ray
completed her studies for and two grandchildren.
won the fifth annual play A.C.S. and Nancy Keith of Yarem, 1st place in boys
29 E . Price Street
M. A. in Portuguese at the
checkers
Dave
Berg,
1st
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
Soground track and field meep M.P.
Linden 486-5086
University
of
Wisconsin.
place
in
girls
foul
shooting
■
snosky
of
40
Terhune
Road.,
held August 11 at the Valley
In the 440-yard walk for Barbara Girgus, 2nd place
In the fall Miss Woodward ANNA GERTRUDE WOLFF
Clarkton Shopping Center
Clark, and their daughters—
Road playground.
FAMOUS FOlt
girls, Elaine Pasqua of Ab in
Funeral services will be
boys foul shooting Steve
Sharon and Maribeth have will take up duties as in
In the Recreation sponsor raham Clark was first fol
Raritan Road, Clark
HOMEMADE
conducted
Aug.
18
at
the
Me
structor
of
Portuguese
at
returned from a motor trip
ed program, Charles H. lowed by Sue Hoer of F.K.H. Petruzzelli, 2nd place in
388-7864
morial
Baptist
Church,
Mary
Washington
College
of
girls
tetherball
Joanne
Gu
to
Canada
and
a
stay
at
Ex
Brewer finished second with and Adrienne Kennedy of V.
At a recent meeting of
»;<# »:«»># *
University of Virginia Hartford, Conn., for Mrs.
27 points; Abraham Clark R. and Elaine Engelbergerof dor, 2nd place in boys chess the Union County Conferen po ’67. They drove to the the
B O LO G N A
Emil
Wolff,
78,
a
native
of
Fredericksburg,
Virginia,
,
Jeff
Backer,
3rd
place
in
fair,
spent
their
days
tour
third with 21; Valley Road C.H.B.
T R Y OUR D E LIC IO U S
ce of Mayors held in Hill ing exhibits, pavillions and where she received herB.A, Rahway, who died in Hart
SALAM I
girls
hopscotch
Lisa
Walsh,
16; Memorial Park 8; Mil
Annette Mirizio of Brewer
side, N. J., the following
HOM E M AD E C O LD CUTS
Hospital on Aug. 16.
dred Terrace 3 and River took the 50-yard dash for 3rd place in boys paddle resolution was adopted by amusement areas and ab in Foreign Service in 1966. ford
Born in Rahway, Mrs.
tennis Tom Roberts, 3rd the eleven mayors present: sorbed the international fla
FAN C Y
side 2.
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Social Notes
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin A.
Griffis have returned to
their home at 812 Hamilton
St., Rahway, following a va
cation spent at their Ver
mont home in Arlington.
Miss Marion Elizabeth Grif
fis who spent the summer at
the University of Vermont
has also returned to her
home here.
* * *

Miss Lynn J. Itzkowitz
of 51 Starlight Dr., Colonia
was among the students gain
ing the academic honor roll
at Southern Connecticut State
College for the spring se
mester, it was reported by
college officials this week.
* * *

Among the twelve Lehigh
University students who have
been pledged to Kappa Sig
ma, national social frater
nity, is Paul M. Opalack of
69 Emerald Ave., Clark.
* * *

James G. McWhorter of
West Grand Ave., Rahway,
was among 159 undergradu
ate students to receive his
bachelors degree at the sum
mer commencement held at
Clemson University last
week. Mr. McWhorter ma
jored in Geology.
***
Donald L. Trooskin of Co
lonia received his B. A.
degree along with 700 other
students at the Louisiana
State University’s summer
commencement held Aug. 9.
***
Miss Jill Werbeck, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John

MONEY TROUBLES?
N o b o d y R e fu s e d u p to $20,000

Bad Credit is No Problem • Not a Loan Co.
S tric tly confiden tial — A plan fo r everyone

W e C a n H e lp Y o u — T O D A Y
Send your name and address for FREE application

A T LA N T IC A S S O C IA T E S , Dept. 2 5

3312 No. Central Avenue, Phoenix, Ariz. 85012
146 Westminster St., Providence, R. I. 02903

H. Werbeck 1028 Midwood
Drive, Rahway, is enrolled
this summer at the Univer
sity of the Americas located
in Mexico City, the fifth
largest city in the world.
Because the over 2000 stu
dents at UA are not only
from the United States but
from more than 40 other
countries, the school plays
a distinctive role in intercultural and international
education. Accredited by the
Southern Association of Col
leges and Schools, the Uni
versity has a larger enroll
ment of American students
than any other school abroad.
The meaning of education
has been augmented for Miss
Werbeck by an acquaintance
with a culture different from
her own and by the oppor
tunity to see the United States
and its relation to its south
ern neighbors from a new
point of view.
★ +*
Ruth S. Dengrove, of 1453
New Church St., Rahway, was
one of 54 elementary grade
teachers to participate in an
Institute in Civics at Tufts
University this summer.
The teachers, from the
nine northeastern states,
spent six weeks studying
current information about
early political learning, ex
ploring the possibility of
teaching key concepts of ci
vics in the early grades, and
translating these concepts to
language and activity appro
priate to young children.
During one week of the
summer session, 40 ele
mentary school students
participated in a practicum
to illustrate some of the
ideas developed in the insti
tute.
The Institute, administer
ed under the National
Defense Education Act, was
conducted at Tufts Univer
sity’s Lincoln Filene Center
for Citizenship and Public
Affairs.
***
Suzanne Finer, 8 1/2
months old, daughter of Je
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rome and Charlotte Finer of
42 Maple Ave., Rahway, will
compete in the 30th annual
"Diaper
Derby” ,
the
world’s championship baby
crawling race at Palisades
Amusement Park, N. J. on
Wednesday morning, Aug. 16
at 11 a.m.
There is nothing to buy
and no entry fee to enter
crawling babies in this
year’s "Diaper Derby” at
Palisades Amusement Park,
N. J. Parents of crawling
babies may obtain free entry
blanks by writing to: "Dia
per Derby” , Palisades Amusement Park, Palisades,
New Jersey or by phoning
area code 201-945-1000.

Residents
Honored

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Morenko, of 1970 Price St.,
Rahway, have recently re
turned from a motor trip
to the New England States.
They stayed with friends in
Bedford, New Hampshire,
and also visited Boston,
Massachusetts, and Hartford
Connecticut, while on vaca
tion.
* * *

Michael Gary Smith, of
2408 Whittier St., Rahway,
has been named to the Dean’s
List at Princeton University.
Michael, a member of the
class of 1969, achieved aca
demic honors during his
sophomore year, according
to a report released today
by Dean Edward D. Sullivan,
Dean of the College. To be
eligible for the Dean’s list, Miss Mary Ann Giglio,
a student must compile a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
rating average of 2.0 or Jerry Giglio of 1062 Westhigher out of a possible 3.0. field Ave., Rahway became
* * *
the bride of John Michael
Deborah L. Filipponi of Prokop, son of Mrs. Anna
Colonia is among the hun Prokop, 2165 St. Georges
dreds of marksmen com- Ave. Rahway, and Michael
peting in the 1967 National ----- -----------------Smallbore Rifle Champion- Itm o f D m illf ^
ships being held this week J O IIC I r Q U I l U V
at Camp Perry, Ohio.

; Miss M ary

Giglio

Weds John M. Prokof

* * *

The University of Maryland department of microiology has received a gift
of $10,000 from the Merck
Company Foundation of Rah
way, New Jersey.
The funds will be used to
strengthen the department’s
graduate program in viro
logy through the purchase of
new and supplemental la
boratory equipment.
The virology program was
established at the university
in 1962. Since then seven
doctoral degrees have been
awarded to students com
pleting the curriculum, in\ eluding four this year.

Concertmistress
. ...
At WpCf 1 HpMpr

Prokop, of 113 Monroe St.,
Rahway, in a double ring
ceremony performed by Fat
her Hermanns in St. Mary’s
Church, August 12. A recep
tion followed at the ItalianAmerican Club Hall in Rah
way.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride had Miss
Joyce Prokop, sister of the
bridegroom as her maid of
honor. The bridesmaids, all
cousins of the bride were
Miss Rosanna Spicciatie,
Miss Marie Giglio and Miss
Phyllis Giglio. Miss Angela
Sosnicky, also a cousin of
the bride, served as flower
girl.
Jerry Giglio, Jr., brother
of the bride served as best
man. The ushers were Ken
ny Meyer of Clark, Lynn
Stumpf of Manville and Jam
es Wynnot of Rahway.
The bride was attired in
an A - line lace trimmed
gown with chapel train and
the main of honor and flower
girl wore yellow ensembles.
The bridesmaids all wore
orchid gowns.
A graduate of St. Mary’s
Grammar School and Rahway
High School, the bride is
employeed by Purolator
Products, Inc., Rahway. The
bridegroom is a graduate of
Rahway High School and is a
mechanic for Bob and Bill's
Shell Service Station.
The couple is now enjoy
ing a wedding trip to Florida.

Mi s s
Janet Paulick,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Paulick of 405 East
Grand' Ave., Rahway has been
named concertmistress of
the Senior Orchestra at the
International String Teach
ers Conference at West
Chester State Teacher’s
College, according to in
formation received by her
parents last Sunday. The
conference will continue un
til the final concert to be
held August 20.
More than 500 adults and
students are participating in
the conference and work
shop. There are three orShipleys Host
j ehestras broken down in age
[and ability groups. There is
Junior Orchestra, a senior
Diamond Champs jjaorchestra,
and an adult orL
s^v'chestra including all high
At Lake Outing
school graduates. Particip
ants are from all parts of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ship- the United States,
ley were hosts to players on , Miss Paulick who will
the championship Delorenzo start her senior year at
Electric baseball team- of Rahway High School in Sept. SP4 Eppright
Rahway Recreation Pied- jS enjoying her fourth seamont League and their par- SOn at the conference. Last
ents at Lemko Park, Monroe, Iyear she had second chair At Camp Perry
N. Y. on Sunday.
Jin the orchestra and was
Many of the boys took ad- i made concertmistress this SP4 M erritt J. Eppright,
vantage of the trip by going year. She has been in the a member of the Army Re
fishing, hiking, and swim- New Jersey All-State Or- serve from Rahway, is
ming. The highlights of the >chestra for three years and among the culinary crafts
day was a softball game bet- this year will conclude her men responsible for feed
ween the fathers and their fourth year with the honor’ ing thousands of competi
sons. Swedler, Glassett, 0f being assistant to the tors, staff officers and sup
Hickman, and Lack were concert master,
port troops at the 1967 Na
stars for the father’s team.
Miss Paulick plays the tional
Rifle and Pistol
Mrs. Davidson, mother of clarinet in the Rahway Red Matches atCamp Perry,
one of the players, called skin Band and is President Ohio.Working
along with
the balls and strikes.
0f the band this year. She Regular Army Personnel,
The Delorenzo champs had is also in the Madrigals Reservists such as SP4 Epp
a season’s record of 11 wins singing group at the high right have drawn accolades
and a single loss. They were school. In July, Janet taught of high praise for their ef
coached by Mr. Shipley, M r.jat the Union Music Summer ficient management, hard
Swedler and George Shipley. | School. She is studying the work and excellent meals.
------------ ------------ violin with Professor Samuel SP4 Eppright is acting as a
Cigarette smokers are e s - 1Applebaum of Maplewood and cook during his active tour
timated to have a 70 percent1the clarinet with Joseph Al- at Camp Perry.
, higher risk of early death lard of Tenafly.
from heart disease than do Mrs. George Zona, Janet’s
nonsmokers,
the Union; g r and m o t h e r ,
brother
OUR CLASSIEFIED ADS
County Heart Association ‘George and her mother will
SELL!
reports. The more cigare attend the final concert at the
388-0600
ttes smoked, the higher the conference on Sunday.
Irisk.

School days.. school days
dear old golden rule days
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Six Clark area residents
are among 98 recent high
school graduates who have
been awarded certificates
for completing a four - week
RAHWAY HOSPITAL
College Readiness Program
July 17
at Union Junior College,
MILLER, James and CharCranford.
yn, 270 McFarlane Rd.,Col
The program, now in its
onia, a boy.
sixth year, concluded July
GLUCK, Mervyn and Fran
26. It is designed to give
ces M., 20 Linda Ave., Co
the college - bound students
lonia, a girl.
an early taste of college
July 21
life without having to pay any
GRUVER, Lawrence and
penalty if they are unsuc
Louise, 51 Me Kinley St.,
cessful, according to Prof.
Rahway, a boy.
Gunars Salins, director. He
July 24
said the program’s main goal
ARNOLD, Burt and Rita, 633
is to help the recent high
Harris Dr., Rahway, a girl.
school graduate make the
BRICKMAN, Richard and
great leap from high school
Shirley, 450 Fairview Ave.,
to college.
Colonia, a girl.
The College Readiness
July 25
Program provides tips on j Arlene C . Soos,
FUNK, Richard and Dolores,
how, when and under what !
98 Amherst Ave., Colonia,
conditions to study, how to
a boy.
use the college library, how | Sal. D ’ Addario
July 26
to take examinations, how |
COLLINS, Thomas and San
to take notes, and how to
dra, 502 Harrison St., Rah Catherine Barry
way, a boy.
budget time. In addition, the Engaged To W ed
program provides a quick
SOKOL, Robert and Rosa
In
Little
Miss
review of the basic skills
line, 275 Me Farlane Rd.,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Soos,
— reading, English compos of 222 Lafayette Street, Rah
Colonia, a boy.
ition,
and
problem
solving
July 28
way have announced the en
America Finals
— to supplement what the gagement of their daughter,
RYAN, Richard and Emily,
3 Dawn Dr., Clark, a boy.
Catherine Barry, 6, of 699 high schools have done in | Miss Arleen Claire Soos to
SADLER, Roger and Eunice, East Grand Ave., Rahway, those areas.
Salvatore John D’Addario,
The 98 students are from ; son of Mrs. Ann D’Addario
56 Predmore Ave., Colonia, has been judged as one of
38
high
schools
in
six
New
j
a boy.
the finalists in the sixth
and the late Mr. Salvatore
July 29
annual
"Little
Miss Jersey counties. In the fall, j Ralph D’Addario of 1614 Es
MC KINNEY, Paul and Jud America” Contest, sponsor they plan to attend 51 col- J sex Street, Rahway.
ith Ann, 1909 Church St., ed by Topper Toys, now leges and universities throu-! Miss Soos is employed by
Rahway, a girl.
taking place at Palisades ghout the nation, including' the VariTyper Corporation,
Union Junior College.
CAGLIONE, Anthony and Di Amusement Park.
Newark. Mr. D’Addario is
Rahway area residents employed by Ralph Smith Oil
ana, 638 Cora PL, Rahway,
The semi-finals will be
a boy.
held on Saturday, August 19. who have been awarded cert- j Burner Service, Rahway.
July 30
The national grand finals of ificates for completing the
Both are June graduates
KORNSBERGER, Katheryn, the contest will be televised College Readiness Program j of Rahway High School.
at UJC are: Clark — Jay M.l No date has been set for
18 Wendy Rd., Colonia, a on August 26.
boy.
The winner of the Little Bertelson of 4 Thomas Dr., | their wedding.
July 31
Miss America Contest and James L. Harper, III, of 14
DANIK, Thomas and Rita, her parents will jet Na Picton St., Miss Nancy M.
ENGAGEMENT?
19' Foley Ave., Rahway, a tional on all expense paid Johnson of 1148 Forest Dr.,
388-0600
and
Richard
L.
Nabb
of
55
boy.
'dream trip to St. Peters
CALL US NOW
August 1
burg, Fla. where the winner Doris Way; Avenel — Peter
MOSCATELLO, Arthur and Iwill receive the keys to the P. Marczak of 122Demarest
Gloria, 162 Princeton Ave., city from the Mayor and be Ave., and Colonia — Jona
Rahway, a boy.
guest of honor at the resort| than Bonnel of 13 Woodland
H A V E US
Dr.
city’s many attractions.
Mr.
Bertelson
plans
to
A wardrobe of children’s
FILL Y O U R NEXT
sportswear and dresses will attend Tarkio College, Mo.,,
be presented by Gort Girls’ while Mr. Harper and Mr.!
PR ESC R IPTIO N
■Frocks of New York City Nabb plan to attend Union
for the winner and her first Junior College. They are
and second runners-up. graduates of Arthur L. JohnC LA R K
There are many other a- ’ son Regional High School,
wards for the winner.
Clark.
D R U G S
Miss Johnson, a graduate
of Mother Seton Regional |
86 Westfield Ave., Clark
Aviation Machinist MateT High School, Clark, plans to:
First Class William B. attend Union Junior College.3 8 1-710 0
(Burchfield, USNR, son of1
Mr. and Mrs. William J.,
jBurchfield of Ormond Beach
IFla., and husband of the
former Miss Joan KovalinJsky of 219 W. Main St.,
E Y ES EXAMINED
Rahway, N.J., has returned
Jfrom air lifting high priority
Airman Kenneth Tread i cargo to the Republic of
D R . E U G E N E R. T E N D L E R
well Jr., son of Mr. and Vietnam.
***
Mrs. Kenneth Treadwell Sr.
of 930 Main St., Rahway,
Aerographer’s Mate Third
has been selected for tech Class Frederick J. Wolff,
nical training at Goodfellow USNR, son of Mr. and Mrs.
AFB, Tex., as a U.S. Air Robert F. Wolff of 203 Gib
82 E. CHERRY ST.
FU 8-7337
RAHWAY
Force intelligence specia son Blvd., Clark, has re
OPEN
FRIDAY
NIGHT
TIE
9
00
P M
list. The airman recently turned from air-lifting high
completed basic training at priority cargo to the Re
Lackland AFB, Tex. His new public of Vietnam.
school is part of the Air
Training Command which
conducts hundreds of spec
ialized courses to provide
technically trained person
nel for the nation’s aero
space force. Airman Tread
well, a 1965 graduate of Rah
way High School, attended
Albright College, Reading,
Pa.

Optometrist

EXCITING EVENTS

SKY DIVERS
BEAUTY PAGEANT
RODEO EVENTS
LIVESTOCK SHOWS
FLOWER SHOWS
ARTS & CRAFTS EXHIBITS
BUGLE CORPS CONTEST
WATER SKIING SHOWS
STAGE SHOWS
FIREWORKS
AMUSEMENTS & RIDES
FASHION SHOWS

It's almost time for your boy or
girl to be dancing o ff to school.
Whether it is college, high or ele
mentary school if it's financial
help you need we stand ready
to help.

SUCCASUNNA
NEW JERSEY

Official Opening: Aug. 20, 12 Noon
Gates Open Daily At Noon

AUGUST 2 0 - !
LOW COST . . . EASY P A Y M E N T

PERSONAL
LOAN...

T im e

to

1515 IRVING ST., RAHWAY I

When we talk about
labor supply, we’re
“working” for
more jobs for
New Jerseyans
We know, that industries locate in
areas where the *pool of skilled and
semi'skilled workers is abundant. So
we've been advertising across the
nation to tell America's business
community that New Jersey's
excellent labor supply is one of the
chief reasons why industry succeeds
in the Garden State.
Competition between states for
attracting new industry is intense'
because new industry means new
jobs, new prosperity and a new shot
in the arm to the state’s entire
economy. Public Service is right in
the thick of the battle, and it’$
simply one more way we contribute
to the continuing growth and
strength of New Jersey's economy.

g e t r e a d y ...

T im e

STATE BANK
of RAHWAY

Mr. Bonnel plans to attend
Rider College, Trenton,
while Mr. Marczak plans to
attend Middlesex County
College, Edison. They are
graduates of Woodbridge
High School.

Clark Area

to

Our big "B ack to

r e m e m b e r ..
issue is

planned for August 3 1 . To reserve
space now call our advertising
department at 388-0600 today?

PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY

August 17, 1967
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WANTADS1

W fW /r# £ A 0fR
fifS P O N ff

RAHWAY NEWS-RECORD
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

HELP-WANTED-Male or Female

SPECIAL SERVICES

R A T E S

SALES PERSONS, experienced
in real estate in Clark area for
expanding Clark office at Exit
135 Garden State Parkway. In
quire Robert E. Newman, Inc.
382-6666

ELECTROLYSIS
Unwanted hair removed by the
latest shortwave method. V.
De Salvo, member of American
Electrolysis Association and
Association of N.J. 41 W. Main
St. 388-0999.
JIM’S TV SERVICE
JIM MC DOWELL, JR. IS start
ing TV Repair Work in this
area. Alumni Rahway High
School, Class 1950. Graduate!
of Jersey City Tech. Inst. QuaL
ified Electronic Tech. Second
Class FCC License. All peoplel
who see this ad and would be|
interested in acquiring my ser
vices, now or at a later date
call 388-3169

Minimum Charge
3 lines for $1.00
Additional lines 30<:-each
25% DISCOUNT

On Classified Advertisements
ordered to run 3 or more times,
providing no cha-iges are made
in original advertisement, dis
count allowed only after first
insertion.

- 1,

HOUSE FOR RENT

6 ROOM HOUSE, 2 car garage.
$100. Business Couple Pre
ferred. Write Rah. News-Rec.
Box E88.

Classified Display
Col. Inch $1.25
Box No. Charge 15C

FURNISHED R 00M F0R RENT

Nicely furnished room for
gentleman. Private home. 3884618.

Closing Hours for
Classified Ads:
5 P.M.TUESDAY

Furnished single rooms, kitchen
Cash, check or stamps should privileges Reasonable Rates Fumuure tied and rewebbea.
Sofa $12., Chair $6.
accompany advertising copy.
969-1872, after 7 p.m. 388-1433 We do refinishing on all woods
The paper is not responsible
touch-up & repairs, cigarette
HOUSES FOR SALE
for errors in classified ads
burns. Insurance estimates
taken by telephone.
985-5895.
INVESTMENTS
To Place Classified Ad
Custom built modem brick 4
CALL 388-0600
family — air conditioned — on
ELECTROLYSIS
SPECIAL NOTICES
1 54’ x 18s' lot.
TREATMENT
Also
Latest
Short Wave Method i
3 family in the heart of
IF YOU HAVE A PROBLEM' Sturdy
Unwanted
Hair Removed "
town,
income
$200.
monthly.
with alcohol, w;rite Alcoholics!|
Permanently
A
Asking
$17,500Anonymous, Box 15, Rahway}
PASCALE
AGENCY-RAHWAY
or call BI 2-1516.
For free info. & literature
815 Pratt St., Realtor 381-3104 call
or write:
CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our ap
preciation to the members of
the Clark Police Department,
the Clark Volunteer Emergency
Squad, and the priests of St.
Agnes Church for the assistance
they rendered in our time of
need. We also wish to express
our sincere thanks and apprecition to our relatives, friends
and neighbors for the kindness
and sympathy extended to us in
our bereavement in the loss of
our Dear One.

RAHWAY.
Two family, lg. living rm., i CONNIE KAPLAN, M E.
381-5415
kit. & 1 bedroom with bath
549 W. Inman Avenue
on each floor. Wall to wall
Rahway, N.J
carpeting. Good neighbor
hood. 10 min. walk to P.R.
R. station. If you are look
WANTED TO BUY
ing for a good investment,
this is it. 388-1657, nights
WE BUY BOOKS!
388-0680. T. R. Evans Co.,
PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS
399 Mill St., Rahway.
P.M. BOOK SHOP
ARTICLES FOR SALE

Plainfield 4-3900.

of lands for the widening of Lake Ave
nue from Oak Ridge Road to Schwinn
Drive in accordance with the plans
The Family Of
therefor on file in the Office of the
Township Clerk and hereby approved.
Lillian M. Hutchinson
The estimated maximum amount
Couch, 2 chairs, 3 tables, 2 of (b)bonds
or notes to be issued for said
HELP WANTED-FEMALE
lamps, slipcovers, $100. Call purpose is $18,500.00.
(c) T h e estimated cost of said purposes
381-7736is $20,000.00 the excess thereof over the
said estimated maximum amount of
TOY DEMONSTRATORS
bonds or notes to be Issued therefor
Earn up to 25% commission. No MOVING — Bedroom, living being
the amount of the said $1,500
collecting. No delivery. Car room, dinette furniture for sale. down payment for said purpose.
SECTION
4. The following matters
necessary. Mrs. P. Vargo, 12 Carpeting, many house,.id are hereby determined,
declared, recited
Anna PI. So. Plainfield, N. J. items. Best offers. Call after and stated:
(a) The said purpose described in Sec
5:00 p.m. 382-3803755-8150.
tion 3 of this bond ordinance is not a
current expense and is a property or
Round white enamel umbrella Improvement which the Township may
lawfully acquire or make as a general
A -l
table. $5
388-0040 improvement, and no part of the cost
thereof has been or shall be specially
TEM PO R A R IES
assessed on property specially benefited
thereby.
2
Brand
New
Table
Lamps;
Children grown? Want to return!
(b) The period of usefulness of said
to work? Take a temporary as-, Meat Slicer. used twice; $15 purpose, within the limitations of said
Local Bond Law and according to the
signment in any office catego-yl for each. Cail 388-545^
reasonable life thereof is forty (40)
and if you decide to take perma 1967 WORLD BOOK ENCYCLO years.
(c) The supplemental debt statement
nent employment you can do so. PEDIA. Order Before Price In required
by said law has been duly made
WITHOUT A F EE! Come in and!, crease. Call Doris Dallas 233- and filed In the Office of the Township
Clerk, and a complete executed duplicate
inquire or just a phone call will
original thereof has been filed in the
7171
do.
Office of the Director of the Division
of Local Government In the Department
REGISTER NOW!
I
of the Treasury of the 8tate of New
Dining
room.
9
pieces,
walnut.
413 Park Ave.
Scotch Plains!
Jersey, and such statement shows that
gross debt of the Township as de
322-8300
| 2 1/2 yrs. old, like new, $185 the
fined in said Law is increased by this
Four tables, party tops, $60-, Bond
ordinance by $18,500 and that the
lamps, etc. 381-0454said obligations authorized by this bond
AMBITIOUSIVOME.N
| ordinance will be within all debt limlNeeded immediately to service |
tatlons prescribed by said law.
a u t o T iorT a l e
(d) The aggregate amount of not exexclusive territories in Rah
I ceeding $2,500.00 for items of expense
way. Part time. Call Avon Cos
permitted under Section 40A:2-20 of
1966
English
make
motor
bike,
said Law has been included In the fore
metics for details 353-4880going estimated cost of said lmprovelike new. 381-5415 or 381- j ment
or purpose.
5335.
e l e c t r o n ic
assem bler s
8ECTION 5. The full faith and credit
of the Township are hereby pledged to
Full or part-time.
i the punctual payment of the principal
General Reed Company
I of and interest on the said obligations
SPECIAL SERVICES
authorized by this bond ordinance. Said
19 Walnut Ave., Clark
obligations shall be direct, unlimited
382-7373
1
obligations of the Township, and the
CEMENT
CONTRACTING, ; Township
shall be obligated to levy ad
1valorem taxes upon all the taxable prop
specializing
in
cellar
floors
CLEANING WOMAN - ONE
erty within the Township for the pay
patios,
sidewalks,
stoops
DAY A WEEK. CALL AFTER;
ment of sMd obligations and interest
thereon without limitation of rate or
382-5632.
6.00 P M. 388-2059.
amount.
8ECTION 6. This bond ordinance shall
take effect twenty (20) days after the
first publication thereof after final
passage as provided by said Local Bond
Continued growth has created a career opportunity with our Law.

Two brand new lamps. $15 .
388-5457

CHEMICAL TECHNICIAN

Analytical Chem Lab for some one experienced in instrumental
and “ WET" analytical methods. Position involved the analysis
of ferrous and non-ferrous metals, gasses, and inorganic ma
terials.
We prefer someone with a two year technical degree or presently
majoring in chemistry in night school, but related experience is
of major importance.
We offer a liberal salary and benefit program with the oppor
tunity to advance through an Educational Rebind Plan. Call or
write Mr. A. G. Marcus for interview appointment.

UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION
LINDE DIVISION NEWARK LABORATORIES
686 FRELINGHUYSEN AVE.
NEWARK,N.J.
243-6300
EXT 315

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
HELP WANTED MALE

I.B.M. department stock clerk,
no experience necessary. Will
be taught use of I.B.M. ma
chines. Apply J.B. Williams
Company, Inc., 750 Walnut
Ave., Cranford 276-8000.
Polisheic,
hand
precision
exp. with diamond compound to
work to R.M.S. finishes. Top
men, top wages, 49 hr. wk.
paid
hospitalization.
paid
holidays,
vacation,
airconditioned shop. Chromalloy
American Corp, Linkel Tool
Division, Rahway. 388-2422Tool and diemakers, fine pre
cision tools. Top men. top
wages, 49 hr. wk. paid hos
pitalization, paid holidays,
vacation, air-conditioned shop.
Chromalloy American Corp.
Linkel Tool Division. Rahway,
384-2422Lathe hands, tool room ex
perience, top men. top wages,
49 hr. wk.. paid hospitalization,
paid holidays, vacation, airconditioned shop. Chromalloy
American Corp. Linkel Tool
Division. Rahway, 338-2422LATHI .BRIDGEPORT,& ham
,screw machine operators. FuJ
or part-time 381-7550.
8 & S MANUFACTURING
167 Wescott Dr., Rahway ‘

HOUSE FOR SALE?
CLASSIFIED ADS!
Call 388-0600

PUBLIC NOTICE
This Ordinance published herewith
was introduced at a Regular meeting of
the Council of the Township of Clark,
in the County of Union, state of New
Jersey heid July 24, 196 7 and will
be further considered for final passage
after public hearing at a Regular meet
ing of said Council of the Township of
Clark to be hetd August 28, 1967 at
8:00 P.M.
EDWARD R. PADU8NIAK
Township Clerk
A BOND ORDINANCE PROVIDING
POR THE ACQUISITION OF LANDS
NECESSARY POR THE WIDENING
AND IMPROVEMENT OP LAKE AVE
NUE FROM OAK RIDGE ROAD TO
SCHWINN DRIVE IN AND BY THE
TOWNSHIP OF CLARK, COUNTY OF
UNION, NEW JE R S E Y , APPROPRIAT
ING $.20.000.— iHERtPORE AND AU
THORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF $18,500—IN BONDS OR NOTES OF THE
TOWNSHIP FOR FINANCING 8UCH
APPROPRIATION.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNCIL
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF CLARK IN
THE COUNTY OF UNION. NEW JER
SEY, (not less than two-thirds of ell
the members thereof affirmatively con
curring), AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 1. The Improvement de
scribed in 8ection 3 of this bond ordi
nance is hereby authorized as a general
improvement to be made or acquired by
the Township of Clark, in the County
of Union, New Jersey. For the said im
provement or purpose stated in said
Section 3. there is hereby appropriated
the sum of $20,000. said sum being in
clusive of all approprl .tlons heretofore
made therefor and including the sum of
$1,500 as the down payment for said
Improvement or purpose required by law
• and now available therefor by virtue of
& provision in a budget or budgets of
the Township previously adopted.
SECTION 2. For the financing of said
improvement or purpose and to meet the
part of the said $20,000 appropriation
not provided for by application hereun
der of said down payment, negotiable
bonds of the Townahip, each to be
known as “8treet Improvement Bond,"
are hereby authorized to be issued In
the principal amount of $18,500 pur
suant to the Local Bond Law of New
Jersey. In anticipation of that issuance
of said bonds and to temporarily
finance said Improvement or purpose,
negotiable notes of the Township in a
principal amount not exceeding $18,500
are hereby authorised to be issued pur
suant to and within the limitations pre
scribed by said law.
8ECTION 3 (a) The Improvement
hereby authorised and the purpose for
the financing of which said obligations
are to be Issued Is for the acquisition

f V S U C NO TICK

Th.’3 Ordinance published herewith
was introduced at a Regular meeting of
the Council of the Township of Clark,
in the County of Union, State of New
Jersey held July 24, 1967 and will
be further considered for final passage
after public hearing at a Regular meet
ing of said Council of the Township of
Clark to be held August 28, 1967 at
8:00 P.M.
EDWARD R. PADUBNIAK
Township Clerk
AN
ORDINANCE
CONCERNING
HOURS OF SALE OF ALCOHOLIC
BEVERAOES
AND
CONCERNING
CURFEW. AND AMENDING AND SUP
PLEMENTING SECTION 3-6 AND
CHAPTER 15 OF THE REVISED OR
DINANCES OF CLARK.
IT IS HEREBY ORDAINED by the
Municipal Council of the Township of
Clark that the Revised Ordinances are
hereby amended and supplemented as
follows:
SECTION 1. The following paragraph
is hereby added to section 3-8:
c. Whenever the mayor or in his obsence the president of the Municipal
Council declares th a t a state of
emergency exists requiring the pro
tection of persons or property because
of the probability or imminence of
mob or other violence, the mayor or
the said president as the case may
be, Is hsreby empowered to issue a
proclamation indicating wnicu li
censees or class of licensees shall close
their places of business and oeslgnating the period of time or times same
shall remain closed. Upon receiving
oral or written notice, if practicable,
of such proclamation the licensees af
fected thereby shall promptly obey
said proclamation, and if any of such
licensees fall to do so the Chief of
Police is hereby empowered to cause
ths place to be closed at the expense
of the violator.
SECTION 2. A new article, to be
known as Article 7, Is hereby adopted
under Chapter 15 as follows:
ARTICLE 7. CURFEW FOR ALL
PERSONS.
15-21. Curfew established.
Whenever the mayor or in his ab
sence the president of the Municipal
Council declares that a state of emerg
ency exists, requiring the protection
of persons or property because of the
probability of imminence of mob or
other violence, the mayor or the said
president, as the case may be, is
hereby empowered to issue a procla
mation directing th a t it shall be un
lawful for any person (with such ex
ceptions as he shall deem proper In
the public interest) to be upon any
public street or public park or public
place or quasi public place, (or on
such of said public places or quasi
public places as In his judgment he
deems proper) either on foot or in a
vehicle during such hours as the
mayor or the said president, as the
case may be. may designate. Upon
receiving oral or written notice of
such proclamation every person shall
promptly obey said proclamation.
15-22. Apprehension of violators:
penalty.
Any person violating this article
may be immediately apprehended by
any police officer, and such violator
shall, upon conviction, be punished by
a fine not exceeding $500 or by im
prisonment for a term not exceeding
90 days, or both.
SECTION 3. All ordinances or parts
of ordinances inconsistent with this or
dinance are hereby repealed.
SECTION 4. This ordinance shall take
effect immediately after final passage
and publication in accordance with the
manner prescribed by law.
PU BLIC NOTICK

This Ordinance published hsrewlth
was introduced st a Regular meeting of
the Council of the Township of Clerk,
In ths County of Union, State of New

jersey held July 24, 1967 and will » (c) Said Deputy Chiefs and Captains
be further considered for finai passage shall be assigned to such duties as the
after public hearing a t a Regular meet Director of Fire shall designate with
ing of said Council of the Township of tho approval of the Mayor and the De
Clark to be held August 28, 1967 at partment of Civil Service.
2. Wherever In said ordinances or else;
8:00 P.M.
EDWARD R. PADU8NIAK where there is reference to “ fire chief’
TownshJn Clerk
same thrill be taken to mean “director
of fire.”
AN ORDINANCE VROVIDINO FOR
3. This ordinance shall take ef.ect im
THE PURCHASE OF ADDITIONAL
mediately according to law.
EQUIPMENT POR THE STREET AND
ROAD DEPARTMENT BY THE TOWN
CORPORATION NOTICR
SHIP OP CLARK. IN THE COUNTY
PUBLIC NOTICE U hereb. fir m tb it
OP UNION. NEW JER8EY, APPRO
the lollowini Ordinance wo. rtul.
PRIATING
$6,500.00
THEREFOR
adopted and approved on final raadla*
FROM THE CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT
at a r a n la r r - " ’li« T. Municipal coun
ACCOUNT.
cil, C it- o: B o b '.o r « . ... >-«uu«.ua»
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNCIL evenin’ Auau, - “, i*8Y.
___ „
OP THE TOWNSHIP OP CLARK. IN
ROBERT W. SCBROP
THE COUNTY OP UNION. NEW JER
Cltr Clerk
SEY. (not less than two-thirds of all the
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN
members thereof affirmatively concur
ORDINANCE ENTITLED "AN ORDI
ring), AS FOLLOWS:
NANCE ACCEPTINO AND ADOPTING
SECTION 1. The Improvement de
THE COMPILED AND REVISED OR
scribed in Section 3 of this bond ordi
DINANCES OF THE CITY OP RAH
nance is hereby authorized as a general
WAY, ESTABLISHING AND PROVIDimprovement to be made or acquired by
INO POR THE PUBLICATION THEREthe Township of Clark, in the County
o r" Adopted October 10th, 1»S1. and
of Union, New Jersey. For the said im
referring particularly to Title V. Chap
provement or purpose stated in said Sec
ter 1 et aeg. entitled "TRAFFIC of
tion 3 there is hereby appropriated the
said Ordinance.
sum of $6,500 Srom the capital improve
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOF
ment account, said sum being inclusive AND MUNICIPAL COUNCIL OF THJ
of all appropriations heretofore made CITY OF RAHWAY.
. _
therefor and now available therefor by
Section 1. Title V, Chapter 1, Section
virtue of a provision in a budget or 22 of the Codification adopted by the
budgets of the Township previously C ity a t Rahway shall be amended to
adopted.
add / the following WEIGHT LIMITED
SECTION J. The improvement hereby STREET:
authorised is for the acquisition of new
Dukes Road from W. Inman Avenue
and additional equipment for use by the to W. Lake Ave., within the limits of
street and road department of the Town the City of Rahway.
ship consisting of one leaf loader and
Trucks over 4 tons gross weight are
eateh basin cleaner with all original and hereby excluded except to pick up and
appurtenant attachments, end ell in deliver material*.
accordance with the specifications there
Section 2. Any Ordinance or parte of
for on file in the offiee of the Township Ordinance* Inconsistent herewith ere
Clerk and hereby approved.
hereby repealed.
SECTION 3. The following mattere ere
Seotlon 3. Thla Ordinance ehall take
hereby determined, declared, recited end effect immediately after passage and
stated:
publication according to law and ap
(a) Ths said purpose described in Sec proval thereof by the Director of Motor
tion 3 of this bond ordinance is not a Vehicles.
current expense and is a property or
improvement whioh the Township may
NOTICE OF INTE NTIO N
lawfully acquire or make as a general
NOTtCE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Improvement, and no part of the cost following ordinance was lntroducsd end
thereof has been or shall be specially passed on first reading at a regular
assessed on property specially benefited meeting of the Municipal Council of the
therebyCity of Rahway, N. J., held on the 9th
(b) The aggregate amount of not ex day of August, 1967, and that said or
ceeding $500 for items of expense per dinance will be taken up for further con
mitted under Section 40A.2-20 of said sideration and final passage at a regular
Law has been Included In the foregoing meeting
at City Hall, 1470 Campbell
estimated cost of said improvement or Street, Rahway,
New Jersey, on the 13th
purpose.
day
of
September,
1967. at eight o'clock
SECTION 4. This bond ordinance shall
take effect twenty (20) days after the p la c e all persons Interested therein will
flret publication thereof after final P.M. prevailing time, at which time and
passage, as provided by said Local Bond be given an opportunity to be heard
concerning the same.
Law.
ROBERT W. 8CHROF
city Clerk
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN OR
PU BLIC NOTICK
DINANCE ENTITLED “AN ORDI
This Ordinance published herewith
NANCE ACCEPTINO AND ADOPTING
was introduced at a Regular meeting of
THE COMPILED AND REVISED ORDI
the Council of the Townsnlp of Clark,
NANCES OF THE CITY OF RAHWAY,
In the County of Union, State of New
ESTABLISHING
AND PROVIDING
Jersey held July 24, 190/ and will
FOR THE PUBLICATION THEREOF*’
he further considered for final passage
Adopted October 10th. 1951, and re
after public hearing at a Regular meal
particularly to Title V, Chaptsr
ing of said Council of the Township of 1ferring
et seq. entitled “TRAFFIC” of said
Clark to be held August 26, lwo t at
Ordinance.
8:00 P.M.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR
EDWARD R. PADUSNIAK AND
MUNICIPAL COUNCIL OF THE
Township Clerk
CITY OF RAHWAY.
Section 1. Title V, C h a p te r 1, Section
A BOND ORDINANCE PROVIDING
FOR THE ACQuI oI aI u N Uf LANDS
11. of the said Codification adopted by
n ecessa r y f u r
are I n s t a l l a 
the City of Rahway shall be amended to
t io n
OF
FAVBNUNT,
SAOr M
add the following: ONE-WAY STREET.
SEWER AND CUacHS a Nd THE
MILLERS LANE, a one-way street
WIDENING OF OAK KIDUE ROa D
from St. Oeorge Avenue to Fernote
FROM LAKE AVENUE TO 'AHE
Street (from West to East).
CLAKK-EDIs ON TOWNSHIP LINE IN
Section 2. Any Ordinance or parts of
AND BY THE TOWNSHIP OF CdARK
Ordinances Inconsistent herewith ere
IN THE COUNTY OF UNION, NEW
hereby
repealed.
JERSEY, APPROPRIATING $90,000.
Section 3. This Ordinance shall take
THEREFORE AND AUTHORIZING
effect immediately after passage end
THE ISSUANCE OF $bo,0dU. IN
publication according to law and ap
BONDS OR NOTES OF THE TOWN
proval thereof by the Director of the
SHIP FOR FINANCING SUCH AP
Division of Motor Vehicles.
PROPRIATION.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNCIL
NO TICK TO CRKOITORS
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF CLARK, IN
ESTATE OF JACOB 8. MORGANTHE COUNTY OF UNION. NEW JER- STEIN, also known as JACOB 8. MORnance is nereoy authorized as a general OANQ.TERN, Deceased.
SEY, (not less tnan two-tnirds of all
Pursuant to the order of MARY C.
the members thereof affirmatively con KANANE, Surrogate of the County of
curring), AS FOLLOWS:
Union, made on the twenty-first day of
SECTION 1. The improvement de July A. D., 1967, upon the application
scribed in Section 3 of this bond ordi- of the undersigned, as Executrix of the
the Township of Clark, In the County estate of said deceased, notice 1* hereby
of Union, New Jersey. For the said im given to the ereditor* of said deceased to
provement or purpose stated in said Sec exhibit to the subscriber under oath or!
tion 3, there is hereby appropriated the affirmation their claims and demands'
sum of $90,000. said sum being inclusive against the estate of said deceased!
of all appropriations heretofore made within six months from the date of saidr
therefor and Including the sum of $5,000 order, or they will be forever barred
as the down payment for said improve from proseouting or recovering the seme
ment or purpose required by law and against the subscriber.
now available therefor by virtue of a
FAY Z. MOROAN8TERN
provision in a budget or budgets of the
Executrix
Township previously adopted.
Hannoch. Weleman, Myers, Stem
SECTION 2. For the financing of said & Besser, Attorn eye
improvement or purpose and to meet 744 Broad 8t.
the part of the said $90,000 appropria Newark. N. J.
tion not provided for by application T/27/4t
Fees: *20.80
hereunder of said down payment, nego
tiable bonds of the Township, each to be
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
known as “Street Improvement Bond,"
ESTATE OP EDWARD J. CARLIN, M.D
are hereby authorized to be issued in
the principal amount of $85,000 pur also known os EDWARD J. CARLIN, De
suant to the Local Bond Law of New ceased.
Pursuant to the order of MARY C.
Jersey. In anticipation of the Issuance
of said bonds and to temporarily finance KANANE, Surrogate of the County of
said Improvement or purpose, negotiable Union, made on the eleventh day ol
notes of the Township in a principal August A. D., 1967, fipon the application
amount not exceeding $85,000 are here of the undersigned, as Executrix of the
by authorized to be issued pursuant to estate of said deceased, notice is hereby
and within the limitations prescribed given to the creditors of said deceased
by said law.
SECTION 3. (a) The improvements to exhibit to the subscriber under oath
hereby authorized and the purpose for or affirmation their claims and demands
the financing of which said obligations against the estate of said deceased within
are to be issued is for the acquisition six months from the date of said order,
they will be forever barred from
of lands for the installation of pave
ment, storm sewer and curbs and the prosecuting or recovering the same
widening of Oak Ridge Road from Lake against the subscriber.
Avenue to the Clark-Edison Township
EDNA M. CARLIN
Line in accordance with the plans there
Executrix
for on file in the Office of the Township Stepacoff, Koch de Kroop, Attorneys
Clerk and hereby approved.
280 Hobart St.
(b) The estimated maximum amount Perth Amboy, N. J.
of bonds or notes to be Issued for said 8/17/4t
Fees: $20.80
purposes is $85,000.00.
(c) The estimated cost of said pur
poses is $90,000.00 the excess thereof
over the said estimated maximum
amount of bonds or notes to be issued
therefor being the amount of the said
$5,000 down payment for said purpose.
SECTION 4. The following matters aro
MOVERS
hereby determined, declared, recited and
stated:
H O U S EH O LD
(a) the said purpose described in Sec
tion 3 of this bond ordinance is not a
current expense and is a property or
O F F IC E & STO R ES
improvement which the Township may
lawfully acquire or make as a general
improvement, and no part of the cost
thereof has been or shall be specially
FREE ESTIMATES
assessed on property specially benefited
thereby.
(b) The period of usefulness of said
PIANO
purpose, within the limitations of said
Local Bond Law and according to the
SPECIALISTS
reasonable life thereof is forty (40)
years.
(c) The supplemental debt statement
required by said Law has been duly
made and filed in the Office of the
Township Clerk, and a complete executed
Office
duplicate original thereof has been
filed In the Office of the Director of
the Division of Local Government in
ME 4-4710
the Department of the Treasury of the
State of New Jersey, and such state
ment shows th a t the gross debt of the
Township as defined In said Law is in
Evenings
creased by this Bond ordinance by
$85 000 and th a t the said obligations
authorized by this bond ordinance will
FU 8-1857 HI 2-7116
be within all debt limitations prescribed
by said law.
(d) The aggregate amount of not ex
ceeding $10,000.00 for items of expense
permitted under Section 40A:2-20 of said
Law has been Included in the foregoing
estimated cost of said improvement or
purpose.
SECTION 5. The full faith and credit
of the Township are hereby pledged to
the punctual payment of the principal
of and Interest on the said obligations
authorized by this bond ordinance. Said
obligations shall be direct, unlimited
T o establish retail route
obligations of the Township, and the
Township shall be obligated to levy ad
of your choice.
valorem taxes upon all the taxable prop
erty within the Township for the pay
ment of said obligations and interest
F R E E TR AIN IN G
thereon without limitation of rate or
amount.
,,
...
as
SECTION 6. This bond ordinance shall
take effect twenty( 20) days after the
B
E
A
U
T
Y
C
O N S U LTA N T
first publication thereof after final
passage, as provided by said Local Bond
Retailing Informative
Law.
__________ _ _ _

USE L O W COST D IR EC T O R Y
W O U LD

Y O U

B E L IE V E

W e’re moving?

REALTORS & INSURORS

We are!
Second time in 97 years

B A U E R -B R O O K S C O .

Meanwhile:Sundays 8 & 10 a.m .
1480 IRVING STREET,

Grace Episcopal Church

RAHW AY

Cor. Washington & Elm in Linden
381-9400
Inform ation

486-7553
KesUurant

Auto B rtks

Xeinty Salon

Sales Minded

_______ LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE OF IN TE N TIO N

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
following ordinance was introduced and
passed on first reading at a regular
meeting of the Municipal Council of the
City of Rahway, N. J., held on the 9th
day of August, 1967, and that said or
dinance will be taken up for further con
sideration and final passage at a regular
meeting a t City Hall. 1470 Campbell
Street, Rahway, New Jersey, on the 13th
day of September, 1967, a t eight o'clock
P.M. prevailing time, at which time and
place all persons Interested therein will
be given an opportunity to be heard
concerning the same.
ROBERT W. SCHROF
City Clerk
AN ORDINANCE CONCERNING THE
FIRE DEPARTMENT AND AMENDING
CHAPTER 11 OF THE REVISED OR
DINANCES OF RAHWAY.
IT 18 HEREBY ORDAINED by the
Municipal Council of the City of Rah
way as follows:
1. Section 11-2 of the Revised Ordi
nances of Rahway Is hereby amended
as follows:
11-2. Organization.
(a) The fire department shall consist
of the following:
Director of Fire Department ------- l
Deputy C h ie fs ------------------------------ 8
Captain# ------------------------------------ 10
Firemen in such numbers as shall be
recommended by the Director of Fire
with the approval of the Mayor and
designated by the council by ordi
nance. Such callmen as shall be
recommended by the Director of Fire
subject to the approval of the Mayor
and council.
In addition thereto, the name of any
existing division or bureau may bs
changed and other divisions, bureaus
or units may be hereafter established
by the Director of Fire with the ap
proval of the Mayor.
(b) The position of Chief Is hereby
abolished.

Cosmetics
PART TIME

Beauty Salon
AND

by Specialisti!

AMERICAN

RAHWAY
BRAKE SERVICE

FOOD

FULL TIME

$500.00 and up permonth!

•

C h in a to w n F a m i l y D in n e r
O r d e r s to T a k e Out

Open 9 to 6. Mon., Tues.,

CANTON HOUSE
R ES TA U R A N T

Wed.,Sat.

182-161b

RAHWAY BRAKE SERVICE,
Samuel J. Gassawtv
107 Monroe St.
Rahway

1540 IRVING ST
RAHWAY. N.J.
Tel. 388-5939

381-2513
. 5 To 10 P.M.

Professional
Painters
EXTERIOR - INTERIOR
fainting & Decorating

SUMMER SPECIAL SAVINGS
FREE ESTIMATES
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
INSURED
GUARANTEED TO YOUR
SATISFACTION
388-3554

W. Carkhuff
682 Maple Ave.
Rahway. N.J.

Y o u 'v e Tried
The Rest.
Now Try
The Best
T E D ’S
P IZ Z E R IA
Phone In your orders

381-6665
1752 WHITTIER ST.. RAHWAY
'corner of Grand Ave.)

C o n v e n ie n t
p a r k in g
d ir e c tly
in
re a r of s h o p m M u n ic ip a l 'a t .

R e a r e n t r a n c e for y o u r
conven i e n c e .

TRUC K LO A D OF
" S C H W IN N " B IK E S
FOR VACATION
AND SCHOOL!

A n th o n y ’ s Bike
& K ey Shop
’ E S T .1919

1537 IRVING STREET
RAHWAY, N.J.
-------------------------------------- j-----------

RAHWAY BOOK
GIFT SHOP

&

Fenton Glass
Hummels
Jewelry
Pilgrim Glass
Figurines
Dolls & Plush Animals
Hide Range of Books
Best Sellers
Prayer Books
Bibles
Childrens Books
Paper Books (3000 titles)
53 E. CHERRY ST.
FUlton 1-1770

Druggist

uuilding Contractors

WILLIAM
R0ESCH
C O N T R A C T O R and BUILDER

Established 1927
HOWL & INDUSTRIAL
MAINTENANCE A REPAIRS

remodeling our specialty

FUlton 8-2167

Lloyd Drugs
QUALITY

PRESCRIPTIONS
T rained C o s m e tic ia n s
T o S o l v e Your
B e a uty and Hair
Care Problem s

e C O S M E T IC S
e T O IL E T R IE S #
e B A B V N E E D S '1

• DIABETIC NEEDS
• HEARING AID
CATTERIES & CORDS
F r e e D e liv ery 1

If no a n su cr call
FUlton 8-8645
825 Midwood D riv e , R a h w a y

FU 8-2427-9863
71 E. Milton A ve ., R a h w a y

C LO S ED M ONDAYS____
Electrical

Nick Scarpitto

Electrical

IT’S

S TEW A R T

Ja n -E II

ELEC T R IC C O .
For
Smart Fashions
At
Modest Prices
Jr., Misses &
1 /2 Sizes

“ WATTS MY L IN E "
• Electrical Outlets, Switches
Lights, Electric Stove, Drier
Hook-up.
•Wiring for air-conditioners
and electric base board heatin .. ,
• 100 amp. 220 V Services

Victor S. Skakandy
Rahway
FU 8-3612

ELECTRICAL
COyTRACTORS

FU 8-2128
HOUSE & INDUSTRIAL
WIRING

CLARK
FL00R&
BEDDING
• Linoleum • Carpets
• Furniture • Bedd’nq
COME IN AND BROWSE

67 Westfield Ave.,
Clark
FU1-6886

G R E E N 'S of Rahway

R EP A IR S .

150! MAIN ST

E stim ates

Imported Auto

Sales & Service
1 0 1 0 S t. G e o rg e A v e n u e
AVENEL
(N e a r C lo v e r le o f )
D a i ly 8 :3 0 A .M . to 9 0 0 P .M .
S a tu rd a y 9 :0 0 A .M . to 6 :0 0 P .M

ME 6 -9 0 7 0

SLIPCOVERS &
DRAPERIES
CUSTOM M A D E -T O - O R D E R
' L a r g e s t s e l e c t i o n in
th is area
e F i t t e d in y o u r ho me
e G u a r a n t e e d Work
m anship
e F in e s t fabrics
L ow est prices

F ree E stim ate
FU 8-3311

W A T C H R EP A IR S

Nursery Furniture - Edison ’
Lullabye C h ild c ra ft& B u iltrite
Bedding - Englander.
Sleepmaster etc
Bicycles - R ollfast &
Columbia
Furniture - Bassett Broyhill
& Colony
TOYS
OPEN THURS & FRI nights
Free Delivery & Free Set Up

Moving

Local • Long Distance

STORAGE

S4 E. CHERRY STREET
RAHWAY

13 W E E K M I N I M U M
BEST VALUE IN
NEWSPAPERS TODAY

CALL 388-0600

F U l t o n 8 -3 323 *
1522 IR V IN G ST.. RAHWAY

RAHWAY
IT A L IA N AM ERICAN
C LU B

FOR
MEETINGS - DANCES
PARTIES - WEDDINGS

McColley Bros.
— MOVERS —
398-3914

$2 A WEEK

RAHWAY FUR SHOP

AIR CONDITIONED

F RE E ESTI MATES

DIRECTORY
ADS

« COI.D STORAGE

HALL CAPACITY 225
WITH DANCING 180

388-1667

Rahway’s Oldest
Established Jeweler

. REMODELING
• REPAIRING

OF Credit

with Full Guarantee
Expert Repairs
on A ll Jewelry

G O L D B LA T T S

381-9326

388 0 318
Three Floors

Hand! Charge

Interior D eco rato rs

LICENSED

PURS

FOREIGN CAR

Free

Roto-rooter service

S&H Stamps
Handi-Charge

F u rn itu re

European Trained
M e c h a n ic

and Gas Heat
Installed

MASTER PLU M B ER
388-0453
Ivy Storch

C o l l i s i o n Work’

P LU M B IN G &
HEATING

1490 Irving St
Rahway

996 Thorn St..
Rahway. N.J.

Foreign Car

F u r n itu re

C u r t a i n s - L i n e n s - Y a rd G o o d s
1421 MAIN ST.
RAHWAY

J

Open 9 to 9 Thurs., F rl.

A R R IV E D !

BOOKS

Interior Decorators

CALL 925-4671

46 E Cherry St Rahway
388-2699
New and completely
Colonial
Beauty Shop
Six hair stylists at
your service

WHEEL ALIGNMENT
SERVICE

RAHWAY
FASHION FABRICS

$250.00 and up permonth!

JU S T

KEN 'S

S ZELC B R O S .

Personable
W om en

Real Estate

S A L F I N E L L I 6-7 P.M.
388-6435

Travel

The Brothers
BOOK and
STATIONERY SHOP

Qf/iai/’ed Q u ic k

330 St. G e o rg e A v e . R’uHwoy

1085 RARITAN ROAD

COMPLETE LINE
OF SCHOOL AND
DESK EQUIPMENT

CLARK, NEW JERSEY

A L L MAKES
COMPLETE LINE

A COMPLETE TRAVEL
SERVICE

•POCKET BOOKS
• MAGAZINES
• BOXED CANDY
• CHILDS BOOKS

382-5770,

381-0260

CRUISES-T0URS
HOTELS
A L L DOMESTIC AND
OVERSEAS TRAVEL
ARRANGEMENTS

August 17, 1967

Rahway News-Record Clark Patriot

Ray's Corner
By RAY HOAGLAND

Thomas Fitzgerald, Jr.,
star athlete at the Rahway
High School is attending the
Ted Williams Baseball camp
near Boston, Mass, this
week.
***
Dave Arnold, former Bas
ketball coach was an instruc
tor at the camp this summer.
***
Dick Knies, former Rah
way resident, a football play
er, who was a councilman in
Watchung, has been replaced
by Bobby Thomson, the out
fielder of the New York
Giants. Knies has moved to
the middle west.
***
Tomorrow night we will
wing our way to Toronto,
Canada, to serve as mana
ger of the United States
Men’s Track and Field team
which will compete in the
Toronto Centennial Games
on Sunday afternoon. We will
be working with Eldon Fix,
_ __________

Track Coach at Lewis &
Clarke College, who was the
assistant manager of the U.S.
team in Los Angeles this
summer.
***
A testimonial dinner will
be tendered to Anthony
(Tony) Orlando, who has de
veloped many of the Rahway
amateur boxers. The dinner
will be held on Saturday
evening Oct. 7 at Singer’s
Recreation Hall in Elizabeth.
Tickets may be secured from
Ray Hoagland, secty. of the
AAU.
***
Councilman Ray Giacobbe
won the Colonia Class “ D”
two man, best ball golf
crown, with Ed Rapp.

Madison Square Garden
and the U.S. Lawn Tennis
Assn, announced today that a
field of 16 women, re 
presenting the finest inter
national players, will take
the courts during the first
tennis event to be held in
the new Garden, Mar. 25-30,
1968.
Originally, a field of 32
men had been announced to
compete in the inaugural
USLTA International Tour
nament for the Garden Chal
lenge Trophy. The possibili
ty of a women’s division in
the future was mentioned, as
well as the chance that a few
girls would be invited to play
in an exhibition during the
— inaugural. The women, howC f T Q f l Q ever, took the position that
**1*, " “ *r they wanted a major role
from the beginning of this
important international event and won their point.
With 48 players now in
volved, the Garden will place
two courts in the Arena for
T O RAHWAY
the first two days of play.
On March 25, the 32 men
will start action in 16 open
1488 Irving Street
ing round matches. On Mar.

IS COM ING

m tm s oumd'HAWJMD HUSH- HUSH, SWEETCHARLOTTE

BoxOtticeopens 7PMFri,Sat,Sun6-30
DRIVE IN THEATRE t«i
i
o«D«#d
PA 1-3400-Garden Stale P kwy Exit 127
OI N J Turnpike Exit 11 to Rt 9

fo r the
/ton o f it.
The Entire Family
Can Bowl Together

381-4700
50 Brunswick Automatic Lanes
Snack Shop
Cocktail Lounge
Supervised Playroom
for Bowling Mothers

Page 7

26, the field of 16 girls will
play their
round

for 135 yards and had two
picked off by the Giants.
Giants new star Fran Tarkenton, who also went all the
way at the important quar
terback spot, clicked on 12
of 24 for 131 yards and was
intercepted three times.
While neither of the teams
are expected to win the title
this year, they both have im
proved over last year. The
The Clark Parksides ad
Joe Williams, former all- game was hard-fought and
state football player at Rah very colorful in the pretty vanced to the final round of
the Clark fast pitch softball
way High School played an college stadium.
league playoffs by elimina
important role as the At
ting the Clark V.F.W. 6-0.
lanta Falcons tied the New
Jerry D’Faberizo was the
York Giants, 10 - 10, be
winning hurler as he gave
fore 21,000 fans at Schoe- Clark Jaycees,
up three hits and singled
likopf Field on the grounds
in two runs in the third
of Cornell University, on Teachers Pace
j inning to break up the game.
Sat. afternoon. Williams,
Losing pitcher Harold Kess
entered the game for the
ler also gave up three blows.
first time mid-way through Slow Pitch Race
The Clark Pied Pipers,
the second period on the
The Clark Jaycees with trailing 5-4 going into the
kick - off team, and threw
a “ key” block to spring a 5-0 record pace the East bottom of the sixth rallied
Jimmy Jordan loose for a ern Division of the Clark for three runs to pull the
Slow Pitch Softball League game out and go on to win
twenty-yeard run.
while
Regional Teachers 7-5. Dick Dalikian a stalwart
The 26 year old, Rahway,
boy playing his first game with a 4-0 record pace the in the Clark Slow Pitch Lea
gue switched to fast pitch
in the National Football Lea Western Division.
Standing of other teams for the evening and drove
gue, tole the News-Record
before the game that he is in the Eastern Division are in three runs for the pipers
“in the best shape of my as follows: Charley Kelly’s to win the game. The winning.
was taken by Bud Long with
life,
and looking for a good 3-1; One Hour Martinizing pitcher was Jose Evan. Dan
66 and Henry Sautter th e _________
hurled well for the
2; Clark Sports Club, Canada
1-2;
year,
with the Falcons.” 2class
title with 68.
John Schwarz 1-3; Clark Bo Clark Minutemen before lea
Williams,
said
at
'
“
208
On Saturday the member - CHAMPIONS OF THE 9—10 YEAR OLD BASEBALL LEAGUE were honored Sunday afternoon
mbers 1-4; and K. of C. ving the game in the 5th inn
guest best - ball was tak- ot t^e Italian American Club, together with their. parents, at a barbeque prepared by Anthony pounds I am sharp.”
ing. The Clark Pied Pipers
0- 2.
In
the
fourth
quarter,
Wil
en by Carmen Gumina and and T e rri Merendino with the assistance of Mrs. Mary Finelli, Cathy and Anthony Merendino,
Standing of teams in the will now play the Clark ParkBob Canonica at 63; Paul -lr-- 01 d Jack Scrimenti. Team Manager Vinnie Ceparano and co-manager Gene Kutcher intro- liams took a Chuck Mercein Western Division are: Reg sides in the best of three
Vicari and George Mroz 64;' duced the players including Mark Kaminski, Mickey Kaminski, Mike Rose, Len Vanderwende, kick off on the five yard ional Teachers 4-0; Clark series to decide the playoff
Dr. Sarno and Dr. Pars- ^°nni Cozzi, Len Matarese, Larry Matarese, Mike Smith, Gene Kutcher, Walter McLeod, Keith line, and drove to the 22 yard Firemen 3-2; Main Tobacco championship.
leuas 64; Roy Conklin and Wancea, Tim Rose, Sal Finelli, Chris Lenox, Glenn Benedict, Ed Kurek and Vinni Ceparano. line. The Falcons, led by 32; Question Marks 2-3;
their quarterback Randy
Keefer 64; Harry Sica and
B.M.C. 1-3; and Garwood
Johnson,
moved
to
a
touch
at
the
Mountainside
Com
L. Palumbo 64; and Dr.
CLUB PRESIDENT?
down when Junior Coffey hit Trophy 0-3.
Touch Football
Solimine and F. Cortese 64. munity Pool on Sunday, Aug.
Results of recent games
Get us your news
off tackle to score from
27, starting at 12:00 noon. I
***
388-0600
***
The Union County Touch one-yard out. This score in the Eastern Division are
Terry Sweeney, played for
Football League will meet gave the Falcons a 10 - 7 as follows: Martinizing 4;
With the bowling season,!
both teams at Veteran Field
on Tuesday, Aug. . 22, at lead, only to see Mercein’s Clark Bombers 2; Clark Jay
on Sunday afternoon when the starting in a few weeks, we I
8:00 p.m., at the Admini field goal with four minutes, cees 15; John Schwarz Inc.
hope
the
secretaries
of
each
Union County American
stration Building of the Union six seconds left in the game, 2; Charley Kelly’s 14; Mar
H A V E US
league
at
the
Recreation
Legion All - Stars lost to
County Park Commission, cap a 74-yard, 2 play drive. tinizing 1; Clark Jaycees
the state champion Hamilton Lanes will send the weekly
Warinanco Park, Elizabeth,
Atlanta gained field po 4; Charley Kelly’s 2; Clark
office.
FILL Y O U R N EXT
Township team 2 - 1 . The scores to our
* * *
,
to discuss plans for the 1967 sition in the final ten se- Bombers 13; Schwarz Inc.
following Rahway and Clark
2
.
season.
jCfcnds, but Faust Parker’s
Leonard Kalish, of Clark j
boys who played in the game
P R ES C R IPTIO N
Results in the Western
It’s play off time in the The following teams who ‘41-yard field goal attempt
were Don Gibbons, Tom j
./j/thL*n
Nd6AU, Recreation
Division areas follows: Main
Department’s participated in the league fell short.
Fitzgerald, Frank Deredita,! ^
13/15, three meter ]unPitch league. TonightJIast season are expected to The former Iowa great is Tobacco 17; Clark Firemen
C LA R K
Jim Mariucci, and T erry ;1.0/ Olympics ^ l d at the Slow
c
i Mindowaskin Swim Club in their will be four games. At return this year: A1 Nor expected to open the season 14; B. M. C. 8; Question
y‘ * * *
Westfield. He had a score the Rahway River Park ft 1, mans, Elizabeth; Walt’s 42nd on the kick - off squad, along Marks 13; Main Tobacco 12;
D R U G S
the Corey & Corey Funeral St., Linden; Roselle P.B.A. side of another rookie Jimmj Main Tobacco 16; Garwood
Steve and Ruth Nutt of 9/ 209.25 He also came in Home
Trophy 11; Clark Firemen
team, winner of the #99, Roselle; Bell Lounge, Jordan of Florida.
86 Westfield Ave., Clark
Clark were eliminated in
w „ „ * er
f
Eastern Division will play Elizabeth; Linden Mer
The Falcon’s quarterback 11; Garwood Trophy 5; Reg
the first round of the Unioni
e®/. Caldwe11 Com Maurice Adler’s team of the chants, Linden; and Union Randy
Johnson played all the ional Teachers 10; Question
3 8 1-7 10 0
County mixed doubles ten-1 rnumty P°°T
Western Division.
Jacks, Union.
way, completing 16 of 26 Marks 0.
nis tournament atWarinanco
At diamond #3 in the Park
Park, by scores of 6 - 0;
the Piscetelii team will play
6-3.
the winner of last night’s
Knicks
W
in
* * *
Vince Car Wash and Angelo’s
The game of the year in
Main game, while at RRP#4,
the Recreation Department’s League Title
it will see the Rahway Inn
Slow Pitch league will be
playing the winner of last
the meeting between the
nights National Equipment.
Eastern Division winners And Playoffs
The final game of the even
from the Corey & Corey
ing will be at Brennan Field
Funeral Home, who had a The high flying Knicks, where the Reliable Movers,
season record of 15 - 2t boasting three of the top of the Western Division will
and the Western Division I ten scorers, won three close tangle with the Kozy Komers
'kings from the Reliable' ballgames this week to take at Brennan Field.
Movers, who had a season | all the laurels of the summer
The league will return to
mark of 14 - 2. No date1basketball season.
action next Monday night at
has been set for the game.
On Tuesday they came up RRP#1, where it will be
***
against the fast moving 76ers Walt’s against the Inman
Three Rahway boys have and nipped them 52-47 behind Pizzeria, while on RRP#3,
qualified for the annual New the stellar offensive game the United L a c q u e r and the
Jersey AAU Junior Olym- of Ronnel Smith who threw 1st Slovac Club will be in
swimming champion- in 20 points.
t|pics swim
action. At RRP#3, the Cos
ship finals at Fayson Lakes
RE-USABt
tas team and Quinn and BoOn
Wednesday
they
met
Saturday and Sunday the highscoring Celtics who den will clash, and at Bren
jon Saturi
HEATER Ci
'jafternoon. They are Jim had tied them for first place nan Field it will be the B&F
■'Bongiovani Larry Berko in regular season play. The playing the winner of last
(S N A P S ON A»»
.land Sean G; illagher. Sue Ka- Celtics gained the finals of nights U. S. Gypsum and
, also has'made the; the playoffs by edging out Purolator.
finals . Over 600 young swim-j the vastly improved War
Games next Tuesday night
mers will vie for the title' riors 57-52 in double over will see the winner of the
in the 30th annual cham-, time on Tuesday.
Corey & Corey - Maurice
pionship.
In the finals the game Adlers play the winner of the
* * *
see-sawed back and forth Piscetelii - Car Wash The Rogerson family of until the last few minutes Main game at RRP#1, while
Avenel, Steve, David and of the fourth quarter when at RRP#3, the winner of the
Ellen have made the New the Knicks spurted out in Reliable - Kozy Korhers is
AAU diving team that front never to be headed. matched with the winner of
complete against the The final score was 55-47 the Rahway Inn - Gun Rackanada team in the third for the Knicks with Bill Tho National Equipment game.
..annual Diving Exchange meet mas high man for the victors
Next Wednesday night will
.with 21 points. This win see two games at the park.
gave the Knicks the Playoff At #1, the winner of Walt’s Series Championship and left Inman Pizzeria and the win
them one more game to play ner of Costas - Quinn &
for the League Championship Boden, and on #3 it will be
the
winner of United
also against the Celtics.
Thursday’s game for the Lacquer - 1st Slovac Club
league title proved as excit- against the winner of the
ing as the night before as the B&F - U.S. Gypsum - Puro
lead changed hands many lator.
All g a m e s will start
times during the night. Again
the Knicks proved to be the promptly at 6:15 p.m. The
better clutch team as they championship game is schedefeated the Celtics 59-55 duled for Monday, August 28,
with Joe Dorsey high man Richard Gritschke, league
of the evening with 20 points. director reports.

Pied Pipers,

Williams
Impressive
In Start

Parkside In
Loop Finals

Slow Pitch
Playoffs
Scheduled

Well
buy the
heater

You
buy the
lather

BOWL *
FOR FUN & FITNESS

r is e "

H ot Lather is b ra n d new. W e s a y it s o ft

ens y o u r b e a rd as no c old la th e r can

com forts

y o u r skin as no co ld la th e r c o n -g iv e s you a
closer shave th a n a n y co ld la th e r c a n - o r w e 're
o u t the 50( h e a te r ca p th a t comes fre e w ith

"R E T IR E D

M E N ’S

y o u r firs t can o f new R IS E Hot.
The cap is re-usable, a n d it's q u ite an in ve n 
tio n . It m akes

L E A G U E ”

r is e

Hot Lather in fiv e seconds.

A th ick, special la th e r th a t's m ade to ta ke heat,
h old h e a t . W ilts yo u r w hiskers soft in seconds.

N O W

F O R M IN G

O n ce you try new

r is e

H ot y o u 'll never go back

to co ld la th e r a g a in . That's w h y w e 're g ivin g
you the 50f h e a te r ca p free. H ow a b o u t it?

R A H W A Y R EC R EA TIO N LANES
S A T IS FIED M IL L E R P O N T IA C -C A D IL LA C CUSTO M ER. Mr. William Tampa of Lord Street,
Avenel, happily accepts keys to his 1967 Cadillac Coupe DeVille from Ed Mills, salesman at
Miller Pontiac-Cadillac, St. Georges 8. W. Milton Avenues, Rahway. "Th is is my fifth Cadillac",
said Mr. Tampa, "and I wouldn’ t drive anything else. Being a tugboat captain, I expect peak
performance and dependability and that's what I get from my new Cadillac. Besides, I got the
best deal from Miller Pontiac - Cadillac."

You b u y the L .n e r . W e 'll b u y the he a te r. Look
fo r the^<^ecial R IS E "F re e H e a te r C a p " pack-

U. S. ttl and Lawrence St.
Inquire now about additional
teams and individual openings
in our afternoon and evening
Winter Leagues.
Call 382-037?

Free Instructions

qr- T a t y o u r store to d a y . It's a $ 1 .50 value,
Takes 5 seconds. Fill cap
with hot water. Giant heater
coils give you the hottest
instant lather ever made.

Realtor
t

■ *

836 St. Georges Avenue, Rahway, N.J.

■ «

if lii

FU 1-5200
-V

yours fo r o n ly $ 1 .0 0 .f The o ffe r's lim ite d , so
d o n t w a it.

*Mtr. suggested retail price

©1966 Corter Products Div. ot Corter-Wolloce, Inc.

I

Charles E. Searles
!

the free heater cap to
use again and again. Buy
only RISEHotLather refills.

I

REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE - MORTGAGES

<t mmmmr

Use over and over. Save

\

SELLING IN '67
FOR BEST RESULTS
LIST YOUR PROPERTY
WITH RAHW AY’S MOST
ACTIVE REALTOR
MEMBER OF UNION COUNTY MULTIPLE LISTING

I
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■uch purpose over the estimated maxi
Dick Gritschke while Billhead in the top of the first Records of other teams in
mum amount of bonds or notes to be
Raupp was the loser.
■only to have Cleveland come the Eastern Division are as
Issued therefor as above stated is the
Don't
W
ait
Too
Long
To
Apply
amount of said down payment for said
Members of the winning!hack and tie it in the bottom .follows: United Lacquer 12purpose.
SECTION 4. The following matters are
team were Ray Duffy, Den-‘of the second. Jim Jones A; Costas Ice Cream 9-6;
hereby determined, declared, recited and
nis Coyne, Norm Rakett, Bobbed off with a homerun for Rahway Inn 9-6; Kimmel’s
For Social Security Disability stated:
Over Piedmont
(a) The said purposes described in
De Palmer, Gene Swedler, jMadison in the top of the Kozy Komers 7-7; Inman
3 of this bond ordinance are
Cliff Ginfrida, Bill Grltsch- 4th to put Madison into the Pizzeria 7-8; Angelo’s Main About one of every flveLhereas the disability pro- Section
not current expenses and are a property
or improvement which the Township
League Champs
ke, Glenn Rich and Dicklead 3-2. In the bottom of 6-11; Vince’s Car Wash 5- applicants for social securi- gra m was specifically set may
lawfully acquire or make as a local
and, in the case of paving
Gritschke.
the 6th Cleveland came back 10; U.S. Gypsum 4-11; and ty disability benefits de- up to protect the wage earn- improvement
LmTit'm sewers,
as a general improve
Purolator
Products
3-12.
The
De
Lorenze
team,
to
tie
it
3-3.
The
top
of
the
ment.
lays
so
long
before
making
er
who
is
forced
to
stop
The Managers and Um members were Herb Free- 7th was a disaster for Cleve Western Division team re
(b) The average period of usefulness
pires of the Recreation De land, John Davidson, Charles land as three hits and a cords are as follows: Pis- his application that he risks working before he is old of said purposes, taking into considera
the respective amounts of the said
partment’s baseball teams Lack, Allen Zolto, Kenneth !c°uple of errors gave Madi- cetelli Excavators 11-3; possible loss of some pay- enought to collect retire tion
obligations authorised hereby for the
several purposes, w ithin,the limitations
won the annual game with Swedler, Jim Luckhurst, Joe son three runs and a 6-3 Walt’s Bar and Grill 11-4; ments, Ralph W. Jones, dis- ment benefits.”
said local bond law and according to
the championship team of Russo, Jack Glassett, Jr.,jlea<i. Cleveland threatened in B. and F. Auto 10-5; First trict manager of social se- a person under 65 can of
the reasonable life thereof, Is 15 years.
(c)
The supplemental debt statement
curity
in
Elizabeth,
said
toreceive
monthly
payments
the Piedmont league, the De Ed Hickman, Merrill Sgro- * e last of the 7th by loading Slovac Club 6-9; Maurice
required by said law had been duly made
day
and filed in the Office of the Township
if
he
has
a
physical
or
men
Lorenzo Electrics.
the bases, but Madison was Adlers 5-10; Quinn & Boden In an effort to remedy tal impairment that has kept Clerk, and a complete executed original
The Old Timers came molo, Ron Zimmeran, Bill U
has been filed In the Office of
P to the challenge and got Co 4-12; National Equipment this situation, the Social Se or will keep him frofn work thereof
the Director of the Division of Local
from behind in the last of Raupp, Alex Shipley and Den- out
'
10;
Gun
Rack
3-13.
Government
Department of the
of
the
inning
without
a
curity Administration is ing for a year or more. In Treasury of inthe theState
the seventh with three rune. nis Cuzzo.
of New Jersey,
Irun being scored to preser
and
such
statement
shows that the
asking
anyone
who
might
dividual benefits range from gross debt of the Township
Trailing 4-2, Ray Duffy sing-J
as defined
ve the 6-3 lead and gain
possibly
qualify
for
disabili
$44 to $152 a month. If the in said law is Increased by this bond
led, Norm Rakett singled and'
the victory and cham Democrats Trip
ordinance
by
147,900.
ty benefits to get in touch worker has dependents, to (d) Amounts not exceeding 17,500 In
then Bob De Palmer laid) Cleveland,
pionship.
;with a social security office tal family benefits can a- the aggregate for Items of expense per
down a bunt and beat it out
mitted under Section 40A:2-20 of said
On Thursday, Aug. 17 aw
; as soon as possible,
mount to as much as $339 law
to fill up the bases and then
have been Included in the estimated
ards will be presented to the Legion Post‘ 5
costs
of said purposes.
j
"Some
people
fail
to
apmonthly.
Gene Swedler doubled to left Madison W in
(e) Of the cost of the improvements or
champion Softball team,
j ply because they don’t rea
purposes described In 8ectlon 3 of this
"Others
don't
file
befield scoring three runs.
j
Basketball team, Playground
ordinance, the Township will con
lize that they can benefit cause they are under the bond
The De Lorenzo team
tribute 141.000 to the payment of tho
and Olympic winners at the
cost of installing the paving and storm
from
the
program,”
Mr.
impression
that
they
have
Jumped off to a 2-0 lead inj
junior
sewer on Emerald Place, and the Town
Junior Hign
High scnooi
School as a part
part- By 2 -0 Score
Jones said. "Younger peo to be permanently disabled. .............
...........nothing
....... to the payship will contribute
the first when Bill RauppJ
This
was
f
f
e
n
e
r
a
l
l
v
t
r
u
e
b
e
—
mentonof EmgrRld
the cost PUce,
of installing
curbThis
past
week
saw
theof
the
*
“
1
evening
p
e
rb
rple
often
think
that
social
reached on an error, Alleni
lhls *past
. uoo v
i n i b W db g e n e r a l l y true o e
lnf
M , et the
forth
in
. . .week saw the m ant'o Atf rna
Breaking a thrilling scor- security payments are only lore a iyo5 Change in the the aforementioned plans and speclficaZolto doubled Raupp h o m e - climax of the Rahway Play- mance ot tne year
l
a
w
h
u
t
n
o
w
n
a
v
m
p
n
r
c
n
a
n
tlons.
The
estimated
amount
of
special
less
battle
with
two
runs
in
for people in their sixties, l a w , DUL n o w p a y m e n t s c a n Mgesgments to be levied on property to
■■ Swedler
* ..................
and■ Ken
belted a ground Softball Leagues with
the last of the fifth Inning
SO to a person whose dis- be specially benefited by said improveliner to center sending Zolto the Cleveland Field team
.
.
ments is $9,800. The number of annual
the 3rd Ward Democrats
ability has lasted, or is ex- installments in which all such special
home. Jack Glassett and Eric winning the Junior Division Double Header
D
P
C
t
e
d
t
o
l
a
s
t
f
o
r
12
m
o
n
t
h
s
paidcost
is five
(5>.local
scored
a
2
0
win
over
the
and
the
Madison
team
win
Union
Council
Bechhusen singled in the last
p e c i e u tu l a b i , l u r
m u n u i b assessments
8ECXI0N may
5. Qfbethe
of the
American Legion, Post #5
or longer, Mr. Jones point- improvements described in Section 3 of
of the second and Jim White ning the Senior Division.
p H m uthis bond ordinance, the Township shall
team in a play off for the se
In the Junior Champion
sent Glasset home with a lin
c u u u i.
pay |4i,ooO for the cost of Installing
cond round championship of Cub Scouts List
Benefits begin after a per- the paving and storm sewer on Emerald
er to left center. The veteran ship game the powerful Cle Set For Sunday
the Recreation department’s
son has been disabled for 6
JL'V l& .S
catcher Gene Swedler sing veland boys walloped the
1 1 - 1 2 year old National
full months. No benefits can
led home the tieing run in the Brennan Field team 11-3,
League at Tully Field this
be paid for months during stallatlon of paving and storm drainage,
The game was never in doubt At Bosze Field
last of the third.
Improvements
r h i a " w n l f l n c r n p -H n H ** A lo n ' The Township shall pay no part of the
week.
tnis waiting period. Also, | coit of the installation of the curbing on
De Lorenzo made it’s bid as Cleveland jumped into
the law limits the back bene- 1Emerald Place described In Section 3
for victory in the top of the the lead and was never A double header between With one down, Teddy
n p r s n n c a n r n l l e e r r n « ' th u b°nd °rdln,nlie' Th" 00,t
all-star teams will be held Fitzgerald singled to center
seventh with two runs on sin headed.
^can^ collect JO lowl lmprovementg to the extent of,uch
the
Major improvements in flui r s ^a ^person
The Senior Championship Sunday, August 20 at 2 p.m. and scored when George the Cub Scout Program go the 12 months before the amount of the appropriation .hereby
gles by Alex Shipley and Bill
Severance
hit
to
left
center
game
was
,
a
much
closer
at
Bosze
Field,
home
of
the
~
b> at
Raupp, a base on balls and
into effect in September in month in which he applies,
- amount contributed by not
the Township
that the latest large Stun be paid by special asbessKen Swedler’s two out contest as the game w a s Clark .Little League, it was I for a double, and scored on Union Council it was an _ This means
n
n
n
r
ji _
ments
wnlch
shall
be
levied
in
accord'
’
‘
’
a
long
fly
by
John
Vernicdecided in the last inning, announced this week.
double.
nounced today by Wellesley a person can file Without ance With law on property specially
anyJ ,back benefits- is In
benefited thereby as neany as may be
The winning pitcher was Madison jumped into a 2-0| The first game will find kas. The game was featured R. Slifer, Council Com losing
.
®
proportion to but not in excess of
•____________________ !the minor league all stars by 21 strike outs by the two missioner.
the month that comes after the peculiar benefit, advantage or inrme
h p loin
1 R rh monm
m n n f h noif hnis
i ft ais
H i e . and
creaseparcelg
in valueofwhich
respective
of the Western Division (pitchers. Robert Heany fanrcal tneestate
ghaii lots
bg
The revisions, the proplaying the all stars from |ned 10 and
three
no aallowed
iio w e u o
ir e c hits,
iu io , d u ct of n e a r ly 5 y e a r s o f ln „ ability. (These 18 months deemed to receive by reason of said local
r
n
v
p
r
r
h
p
w
a
lH
n
o
n
p
r
l
n
r
l
a
n
d
improvement.
The
owner
of
any
land
while
the
winning
hurlerl
tenslve
srud^
and
Drenarathe Eastern Division. The
cover me waning period ana upon which any guch assessment shall
second game will feature the George Severance struck out K V f f i J I t E c S S i the 12-month limit
of retro- ment
A“v. been
made may pay such asee.sin the number of equal annual
major league all stars from 11, allowing only one hit ing Cub Scouting’s natural active benefits.).
installments hereinabove determined, all
as may
for In on
accordance
the West against the Eastern The 3rd Ward Democrats appeal for boys and pro aA rr pe cr pe nn ft se on cr iina ll sf lepcrun rriltt yv with
Jaw beandProvided
legal lnterest
the unqlayed tho Purolator team viding more help for volun survey shows that at least paid balance of the assessment.
stars.
IQ
Hi e a h i l i r v a n SECTION 6. The full faith and credit
The winners of both these last night for the right to teer leaders.
t y percent oi aisaDinty ap- of the Townshi„ are hereby pledged to
.games will play the North play the Elks, BPOE, 1075
plicants
file
later
than
this,
the punctual payment of the principal
The most dramatic and ...
,
ano interest
.merest on the
tne said
earn obligations
oo.iaatjoiie
-^
ooi
t and
Arlington minor and major for the city championship Significant
improvement will “ US rlSKlng loss OI Dene- authorized by thla bond ordinance. Said
^
3 *^
C b **
-i.L . . .
— . i- . U a .
><>UAaaeeil
n
h llffa H n n . sshall
h a ll Ho
ra n t. tin
ltm tto H
obligations
be H1
direct,
unlimited
league all stars on August next week at the Merck & ” j
obligations of the Township, and the
22 under the North Arling Co. Field.
Township
shall
be
obligated
to
levy
ad
Slifer said, "Every 10 year
taxes upon all the taxable
ton lights.
old in a pack, regardless of mined number of ^disabled valorem
property within the Township for the
of said obligations and interest
Major league tryouts will
his rank, will be elgible for persons do not file at all, payment
therein without limitation of rate or
be held on September 16 for
the Webelos den.” "These and so miss out entirely. amount.
SECTION 7. To finance such purpose,
the East and September 24
Webelos Scouts will have a Mr. Jones
,
,cautioned, how, bonds of such Township of an aggregate
Junior Tennis
for the West while the strag
ever,
that
benefits
can
be
principal
amount not exceeding $47,900
distinctive cap and necker
if a
d fi fsi - auant
are hereby
authorized
to law
be issued,
purglers will get a tryout on
a pn ep rr s no n 'f si a
t0 gald
local bond
8aid bondg
chief, Slifer noted, and pDaaiida no n li vy 11
The
31st
Annual
Union
to ahall bear interest at a rate which shall
September 30.
County Junior Men’s and their program will Include ability is severe enough
j.iJ l
exceed Six Per Centum (6% ) per
him from doing
not not
annum. All matters with respect to said
Junior
Women’s Tennis the opportunity to earn 15 prevent
only
his
usual
job,
but
also
b“n,<|s
determined by this ordinance,
Tournament will begin play! activitity badges for subJ
i j i
Jj
. , shall be determined by resolutions to
work in keeping with his be hereafter adopted.
Saturday, August 26, at jects varing from aquatics any
on
o rrp p H n p o f in n
qhH p y n p r i M
Corey & Corey,
eaucation, ana
expert- torSECTION
of the T8.owThe
n8hlpBusiness
0{ CiarkAdministrais hereby
9:30 a.m. in Warinanco Park, and sports to such techni age,
to advertise for bids for said
cal fields as geology, fores ence. And, to be eligible, a authorized
Elizabeth and Roselle.
improvements and award the same to
lowest responsible bidder, all In
The tournaments are open try and engineering.” In ad person must have worked un—
with the statutes so made
Reliable Movers
and provided. The Mayor and Clerk cf
to all junior men and junior dition, Webelos Scouts will der social securityJ for , at accordance
De—the Township are hereby authorized and
women residents of Union for the first time be allow- least 5 of the 10 years
H ic a h lia H
directed to enter into a contract with
I'M GLAD I CHANGED TO...
ed to take occasional camp- fore “e became U i©dtJACU* * the successful bidder for the performDivision Champs County who have not reach' ing
ance of the work set forth in this orditrips and hikes. A spe BenefltS continue for as nance.
ed their 18th birthday be
long
as
the
disability
lasts,
SECTION 9. This bond ordinance shall
In
the
most
exciting
races
cial
camping
area
for
Webe
fore January 1, 1967 but
P R E MAND IE R J hO IL
t*enty <*o> days after the
in the history of the Rahway have reached their 16th los Is beinge set -aside
the or until the beneficiary
— -------at
-------, _ , , J first publication thereof after final
i Z ||
Recreation Slow Pitch Lea birthday before January 1, Council’s Winnebago Scout reaches DO. A t age 0 5 , dis- passage, as provided by said local bord
ability benefits are convert- ^ _______________ _
gue, Corey & Corey Funeral 1967.
Reservation.
PU BLIC NOTICE
Home took the title in the Entries close at 5:00 p.m.
“ Other changes In the Cub ed to retirement benefits, This Ordinance
herewith
Eastern Division with a 15-2 Tuesday, August 22, with Program, Slifer added, in without any change in the was introduced at a published
Regular meeting of
the Council of the Township of Clark,
FOR FRIENDLY RELIABLE SERVICE
record while the Reliable George T. Cron, superin clude new advancement re amount.
in the County of Union, State of New
A N D HIG H Q UALITY OIL
Movers with a 14-2 record tendent of recreation, The quirements for the 8 and 9 Currently, over a million Jersey held July 24, 1967 and will
be further considered for final passage
disabled
persons
—
plus
headed
the
Western
Division,
Union County Park Com year olds, new adult pack
D ia l 388 • 5100
after public hearing at a Regular meet
more than a million of their ing
of said Council of the Township of
These two teams will play mission, Box 275, Eliza leadership positions, and
dependents
—
are
receiving
curk^to be held August 28, 1967 at
for the championship.
revision of the monthly Pack
beth.
-3— the
--------------------EDWARD R. PADUSNXAK
benefits
under
program.
Meeting Programs. In ad i------Township Clerk
"If you know of anyone who
dition
boys
will
be
able
to
AN
ORDINANCE
CONCERNING
Take Advantage Of Our: join cubbing if they are in m*6ftj qualify, Mr. Jones BARTENDERS
AND SUPPLEMENTING
Low Summer Prises
THE
‘’REVISED
ORDINANCES
OF
the 3rd grade regardless of urSed> tel1 him. t0 phone, CLARK.”
'write, or visit the nearest BE I f ORDAINED BY THE COUNCIL
age.
TOWNSHIP OF CLARK, COUN
'social security office. The OF THE
OF UNION, NEW JERSEY, AS FOL
Ioffice in Elizabeth is locat TY
LOWS:
1. The "Revised Ordinances
ed at 268 North Broad St., of SECTION
Clark” are hereby supplemented by
Elizabeth, New Jersey. Your the addition of the following ordinance
be known as Chapter 3 Article 7,
Mrs. Edson Named tip may lead to his not losing to“Bartenders
of the Revised Ordinances
of
Clark.'*
out
in
whole
or
part
in
this
Fill Your Coal Bin Wltii
a c v a i e i
a r i d
SECTION 2. Chapter 3. Article 7 shall
benefit that is meant to help read as follows:
Lohlgh Premium Anthra&e
3-25 No persons shall engage In the
Brokerage
replace earnings lost be occupation
of "Bartender" on any prem
cause of disability incurred ises or for any licensee operating subject
this ordinance under a Plenary Retail
before the retirement age.” to
Consumption License until such person's

Oldtimers Win

ill Softball

mm

1f you ca n
fertilize, re se e d ,

1 * STOVE
roll your law n
2395TON
for $ 2 4 9 5 * • • 1

Representative

LEGAL NOTICES

coal

;
'

FUEL 137*

1

-■
you

m u s t b e a m a c h in e

L A W N -A -M A T A u to m a te d S e rv ic e o ffe rs 3 p la n s to
fre e y o u fro m th e to u g h j o b s . . . a t a c o s t le ss th a n
“ d o -it-y o u rs e lf” . T h e lo w p ric e s in c lu d e la b o r and
m a te ria ls . A n d w e p ro m is e re s u lts y o u can see!
LAWN CONDITIONING SPECIAL

INTRODUCTORY SPRING SPECIAL

$

You Get
• SEEDING
(1 lb. per
1,000 sq. ft,)
. FERTILIZATION
(2515-10)
(for up to 4,000 sq.
ft. area. Each add’l • POWER
AERATION
• POWER ROLLING

o r5

IB B

■

$

39

95
for up
to 4,000
sq. ft.

■ POWER AERATION
■ POWER ROLLING
> FERTILIZATION
(25-15-10)
> RESEEDING (1 lb.

per 1,000 sq.ft.)
■SPOT WEED
CONTROL
. GRUB PROOFING

NO HAPPY
H E L L O ...

ANNUAL “ GREENSKEEPER CARE” PROGRAM

3*

• Power Aeration

• Pow er R o llin g
• F e r f lliia t io n (25-15-10)

'

Sq. Ft
(4,000 sq ft.
minimum)

SUMMER

LATE SPRING

SPRING

• Reseeding— 1 lb. per
1,000 sq. ft.
• Pre-Emergence Crab
Grass Control
• Spot Weed Control
• Power Aeration

Power Aeration
Power Rolling
Fertilization (25-15-10)
Fertilization 3 8% UF
Weed Control

Power Aeration
Power Rolling
Fertilization 3 8% UF
Fungus Control
Weed Control
Crab Grass Control

FALL
Power Aeration
Power Rolling
Fertilization (25-15-10
Reseeding— 1 lb. per
1,000 sq, ft. or
Spot Weed Control
G'ub Proofing

Chinch Bug Control

Call LAWN-A-MAT in your area— any time, any day including Sundays— for FREE
e stim a te and co p y o f b o o k le t, "T h e S e cre t o f Lawn B e a u ty ." No o b lig a tio n

LA W N -A -M A T
O F

Goodbody & Co. a nation
PUBLIC NOTICE
Ordinance published herewith
wide brokerage firm, found wasThisIntroduced
a t a Regular meeting of
ed in 1891 with 94 offices in tna Council of the Townahlp of Clark,
to the County of Union. Stato of New
85 cities, has appointed Mrs. Jersey
held July 24, 1967 and will
further considered for final pasiage
Theresa Edson, formerly of be
tite r public hearing at a Regular m att
Rahway, a registered repre ing of aald Council of the Township of
to be held August 28, 1967 at
sentative In their Newark of Clark
8:00 P.M.
fice.
EDWARD R. PADUSNXAK
Township Clark
Mrs. Edson has just comA BOND ORDINANCE PROVIDINO
fpleted a six months’ inten FOR
THD CONSTRUCTION OF PAVsive training program in INQ, CURBING AND STORM SEWER
EMERALD PLACE AS SHOWN ON
money and banking, corpor ON
PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS EN
TITLED “IMPROVEMENT OF EMER
ate
finance,
industry
analy
A ll
O
A
L
Ovox iso a i l .
PLACE, CLARK TOWNSHIP,
sis, and investment manage ALD
V ■ hi
Delivery
UNION COUNTY. NEW JERSEY”
DONALD T. COOPER, JR,, C. E. to
ment
at
the
New
York
Uni
Premium Oil. National Brand.
L. 8., DATED JULY 10, 1967 APPRO
PRIATING THE SUM OF 850,600
24-Hr. Service on All Makes versity Graduate School of THEREFOR,
DIRECTING SPECIAL
Business.
of Burner*.
ASSESSMENTS OF PORTIONS OF
THE COST THEREOF, AND AUTHOR
She is a graduate of Hun IZING
THE ISSUANCE OF NOTES OF
TOWNSHIP FOR TEMPORARILY
SIMONE BROS* ter college In New York City THE
FINANCING THE SAME.
where
she
was
a
Pre-Med
UNDEN, N. J.
BE IT ORDAINED by the Council of
the Township of Clark, In the County of
HU 6-2726 • HU 4-0059 major.
Her husband, Murray H. Union, New Jersey, that:
SECTION 1. The several Improvements
Edson, is a Chemical Engi described
Section 3 of this bond ordi
neer. The Edsons have three nance are Inhereby
respectively authorized
local Improvements to be made or
children and live in South as
acquired by the Township of Clark In
the County of Union, New Jersey. For
Orange.
the said improvements or purposes
Mrs. Edson is a member of) stated
In Section 3. there Is hereby ap
propriated
the sum of money therein
Hadassah and the New Jer-| stated as the
appropriation made for
sey Bridge League.
said improvements or purposes, said sum

R A H W A Y -L IN D E N
3 8 2 -7 9 9 7

’ P .0 . Box 885, Clark, N .J . 07066

. . . is ever quite equal to the
warm welcome extended to
newcomers by the Welcome
Wagon Hostess.
Her smile may be no brighter,
her greeting no more cheer
ful, but she's made the wel
come more a work of art than
a mere greeting . . . com 
plete with a galaxy of gifts
and helpful Information on
schools, churches, shops
and community facilities.
So when a new ne ig hb o r
moves In, fo llo w up your
happy hello with a Welcome
Wagon greeting. A Hostess
awaits your call at
For Clark H o z to ii
C oll 232-5085
For Rahway H o ita z i
C all 276-5990

Recreation
A w ards Set
For Tonight
Tonight the annual awards
for the summer Recreation
program will be given out
at the Junior High School
parking lot at 7:30 p. m.
The awards presentation will
be followed by a dance for
the teen-agerB of the com
munity. Live music will be
provided by a local group—
the "Pink Panthers .
The dance is open to all
' teen-agers and youngsters
within the community. This
will be the final dance of
the season because the sum
mer recreation program will
end this Friday at noon.
All recipients have been no
tified by mail If they are to
receive an award. Parents
are
also ,welcome to attend
,
, ,
tH6 awara ceremony ana the
dance.

being inclusive of all appropriations
heretofore made therefor and amounting
to $50,600, Including the aggregate sum
of $2,700 as the down payment for said
Improvements or purposes required by
law and more particularly described in
said Section 3 and now available there
for by virtue of provision In a budget
or budgets of the Township previously
adopted.
SECTION 2. For the financing of said
improvements or purposes and to meet
the part of said $50,600 appropriation
not provided for by application hereun
der of said down payment, and in an
ticipation of the authorization and issu
ance of negotiable bonds of the Town
ship pursuant t*» the local bond law of
New Jersey, and to temporarily finance
said improvements or purposes, nego
tiable notes of the Township in a princi
pal amount not exceeding $47,900 are
hereby authorized to be Issued pursuant
to and within the limitations prescribed
by said lay.
SECTION 3. The Improvements hereby
authorized and the purposes for the
financing of which said obligations are
to be issued, the appropriation made
for and estimated cost of such purposos.
and the estimated maximum amount or
bonds or notes to be issued for suoh pur
poses, are as follows:

Improvemant
or Purpose

Is tl mated
Maximum
Appropriation
Amount
and Ketlor Bonds
tlm ated Cost y Note*

The paving,
curbing and
installation of
storm sewers on
Emerald Place
Total ........ . *60,600.00 $47,900.00
All work is to be performed in accord
ance with the plans entitled "Improve
ment of Emerald Place, Clark Township,
Union Coicity, New Jersey” Donald T.
Cooper. Jr. C.E. and L.E., dated July
10. 1967, which plans and specifications
are on file in the office of the Township
Clerk and are hereby approved. The excees of the appropriation made for each
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COM BINED COMRARAYIVE BALANCE SHEET

OECEMBEft
11. IN*

ASSETS

DECEMBER
SI, 1$S$

Cash and Investment* ........................
Taxes. Assessments, Liens and Utility
Charges Receivable ......................
Property Acquired for Taxes—
Assessed Value ----- — ----- ------Account! Receivable ----------------------Fixed Capital—Utility ...... ....... .......
Deferred Charges to Future TaxationOenerel Capital ----------------------Deferred Charges to Revenue of
Succeeding Y e a r s --------------------

$1,503,989.97

$1,671,888.25

419,353.99

360.203.75

68,025.00
80,134.48
2,988,501 40

68,400.00
48,993.46
3.902,675.91

3,644,110.77

3,994.097.38

6,787.47

62,437.13

TOTAL ASSETS ---------------

$8,710,903.08

$9,106,695.88

D SURPLUS

Bond* and Note* P a y a b le --------- --- -----Improvement Authorliatlons ................ —
Other Liabilities and Special Funds ------Amortliatlon of Debt for Fixed Capital
Acquired or Authorized .........................
Reserve for Certain Assets Receivable____
S u r p lu s ----- ----------------------------------------TOTAL LIABILITIES, RESERVES
AND SU R PL U S........ ........ ......

$3,260,754.11
960,360.92
328,619.98

$3,271,779.23
1,348,202.10
318,902.18

2,889,501.40
449,782.20
821,884.47

2,792,675.91
395.941.35
981,195.11

$8,710,903 08

$9,106.695 88

CO M PARATIVE STATEM EN T OF OPERATIONS AND CHANGE IN SURPLUS
CURRENT FUND
YEAR IM S
YEAR IM S
REVENUE (CASH BASIS)

Surplus Balance. January 1
Miscellaneous—From Other Than
Looal Property Tax Levies ------Collection of Delinquent Taxes and
Tax Title Liens ................ ..... —
Collection of Current Tax Levy ....... .
Interfund Loans Returnsd .... .............

, $ 474,554.34

$ 398.800.39

716,856.39

675,301.27

130.051.43
5,416,663.80
2,926.22

120,664.83
5.383,311.75
8,148.10

TOTAL REVENUE AND 8URPLU8 ___ $6,741,052.18

$6,586,224.34

EX PENDITURES (ACCRUAL BASIS)

Budget Expenditures:
Municipal Purposes _________ ___ ___ ....__ $2,900,083.52
Local School Purposes ------------ ------ --------182.902.00
County Taxes _____ __________ -___ __ _______
721.377.08
Local Sohool Taxes ___________ _—------ ----------- 2,552,469.87
Interfund Loans Made ...... ............... .......... .............
190.00

12,853,644 85
194,936.50
688,334.78
2,405,588.38
165.49

TOTAL EXPENDITURES ------------------ $8,357,022.45
Less: Expenditures to be Raised by
Future Taxes ......... ............. — — ---------4.500,00

86.122.870.00

TOTAL ADJUSTED EXPENDITURES .... $8,352,522.45

88.111.870.00

Surplus Balance. December 31 ------------------------ $ 388,529.73

8 474.554.34

W ATER U T IL IT Y
REVENUE (CASH BASIS)

FUND
YEAR 1$«$

11,000.00

YEAR

1$$S

Operating Surplus Balance, January 1 ------- ----- $ 324,914.81
Collection of Water Rents .....................................
483.488.70
Miscellaneous—From Other Than W ater Rents ....
28.414.37

8 340,315.28
482,147.72
42,071.81

TOTAL REVENUE AND SURPLUS ----- $ 838.817.88

8 864,534 81

EXPEN DITU RES (ACCRUAL BASIS)

Budget Expenditures:
Operating --------------------------Capital Improvements ----------------------------Debt Service ........... .... ............... .......................
Deferred Charges and Statutory
Expenditures ........... ... ...... ....... ....______
Other Expenditures ................ ................ ....... ...... ....
Reserve for Accounts Receivable—
State of New Jersey ___________________

87,000.00
13,835.75

456,863.48
8421,584.25
96,500 00
17,242.50

57,500.00

16,824.02
190.00

14,790.00

TOTAL EXPENDITURES _____________$ 604,690.00
Less: Expenditures to be Raised by
Future Revenue _______ _____ _______ _

8 587,620.00

TOTAL ADJUSTED EXPENDITURES .... $ 604.690.00

$ 539,620.00

Operating Surplus Balance, December 31 ______ $ 232,127.88

$ 324.914.81

48,000.00

R E C O M M E N D A T I O N S

We have made recommendations in connection with various matters and
procedures during the progress of our audit. These have been complied with or
are in process of being put into effect.
The following recommendations are respectfully submitted:
* That all receipts by the Clerk, Building Inspector, Health Inspector, Secre
tary of A.B.C. Commission, Police Chief, Fire Chief and Engineer be de
posited to the credit of the municipality or be turned over to the Treasurer
within 48 hours as required by N.J.S. 40A:5-15.
* That the Magistrate's bank accounts be reconciled monthly.
* That all revenues and expenditures for the operation of the Veterans Emerg
ency Housing Project be made part of the City budget and the financial
records be recorded in the general City records maintained by the City
Comptroller.
* That the Health Inspector record all receipts currently and make remittances
to the Treasurer monthly.
* That continued efforts be made to collect delinquent personal taxes and If
they are deemed uncollectable th at they be cancelled by resolution.
* That Miscellaneous Accounts Receivable and 8ales Contracts Receivable be
collected or cancelled (A-ll) and (A-13).
* 1965 Recommendations.

The above summary or synopsis was prepared from the report of audit of the
City of Rahway, County of Union. New Jersey for the calendar year 1966. This
report of audit submitted by Buplee, Clooney and Company. Certified Public
Accountants and Registered Municipal Accountants, is on file at the City Clerk's
office and may be inspected by any interested person.
____________________________________________ ROBERT W. BCHROF, Clerk __
Chambers of City Hall for the purchase corner formed by the intersection of
of approximately 100.000 gallons of # 2 said Easterly side of Clark Street with
fuel oil.
1the Southerly side o t E. H &zelwoad Ave
Specifications for the above may be nue
(formerly
Hazelwood
Avenue),
picked up at the office of the Purchase i and running thence (1) North 83 degrees
plerk. City Hall, Rahway, Monday 38 minutes East and parallel with E.
through Friday from 9 A.M. to 4 P.M. I Hazelwood Avenue 200.00 feet to a point;
The vendor is responsible for making thence (2) South 8 degrees 24 minutes
parallel with Clark Street
certain bid proposals are received at
46.50 feet to a point: thence (3) 8outh
the proper time and place.
degrees 36 minutes West and parallel
A certified check in the amount of 83
with first course herein 200.00 feet to
ten percent (10%) of the total bid must the said Easterly aide of Ciark 8treet;
accompany each proposal, said check to >and thence 747’ North ~6 d‘egTeVs“ 24 'mTnbe made payable to the City of Rahway, utes West and parallel with second
New Jersey.
course along the Easterly side of Clark
Municipal Council reserves the right Street 46,50 feet to the point or place
to reject any or all bids as deemed in (of BEOINNINO.
The foregong description being in ac
the best interest of the City of Rahway.
cordance with a survey made by Marsh
8IDNEY H. 8TONE
Business Administrator and Lawrence, C. E. and Surveyors,
I dated January 10th, 1963.
BEING the same premises ss con
SHERIFF’S SALE
veyed to the mortgagors herein by deed
from Samuel A. Rucker and Frances
SHERIFF’S SALE—Superior Court of Rucker, his wife, dated March 1st. 1963,
New Jersey, Chancery Division, Union and intended to be recorded simultan
County, Docket #F2444-G6. THE MADI eously herewith, this mortgage being
SON COMPANY, a partnership, Plaintiff, given to secure * portion of the pur
rs LOMAxi. INC., a corporation of New chase price for said premises.
Jersey, et ols. Defendants. Civil Action
Premises commonly known as 1233
Execution — For Sale of Mortgaged Clark Street. Rahway, New Jersey.
Premises.
There is due approximately $12,052.88
By virtue of the above-stated writ of with Interest from June 30, 1967 and
execution to me directed I shall expose costs.
for sale by public vendue, in room B-8,
The Sheriff reserves the right to ad
photograph and fingerprints are placed in the Court House, in the City of Elisa journ this sale.
RALPH ORI9CELLO. Sheriff
on file with the Police Department of beth, N. J., on Wednesday, the 23rd day
the Township of Clark. A normal record of August A. D., 1967, at two o'clock In HORACE K. ROBERSON. ATTY.
DJ to RNR CX-274-03
check will be conducted by the Police the afternoon of said dav.
F irs t T ra c t
8/3/4t
Fee*: $52.80
Department and the Chief of Police
Real property premises partly in ths
shall approve or disapprove the issuance
of a "bartender,s” license. Any appli City of Rahway and partly In the City
U U A L N O T IC E S
cant denied such a license by the Chief of Linden, County of Union and 8tate
of Police shall have the right to appeal of New Jersey.
such denial to the Municipal Council. BEOINNINO at a point in the South
NOTICE OF INTENTION
easterly
side
of
Edgar
Road,
also
known
Said license shall be issued by the Town
NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN that th t
ship Clerk after approval by the Chief a* U. 8. Highways 1 and 9, therein dis following ordinance was introduced and
of Police and shall be renewable not tant Northouaterly 100 feet from the passed on first reading at a regular
Northeasterly side of East Lincoln Ave meeting of the Municipal Council of tha
later than June 30 of each year.
3-26 No holder of a Plenary Retail Con nue: and from thence running (1) North City of Rahway, N. J., held on the 9th
sumption License shall employ a person 44 degrees 40 minutes East and along day of August. 1967, and that said or
as "bartender” until such time as such said Edgar Road, also known as U. 8. dinance will be taken up for further con
person shall produce satisfactory evi Highways 1 and 9. 340.98 feot to a sideration and final passage at a regular
dence of his compliance with section point; thonce (2) South 45 degrees 20 meeting at City Hall, 1470 Campbell
minutes Ea*t 200 feet to a point: thence Street, Rahway, New Jersey, on the 13th
3-25.
3-27 No person shall engage in the (3) South 44 degrees 40 minutes West day of September, 1987. at eight o’clock
occupation of “ bartender” on any prem 340.98 feet to n point; thence (4) North P.M. prevailing time, at which time and
ises or for any licensee operating subject 45 degrees 20 minutes West 200 feet to place all persons interested therein will
to this ordinance under a Plenary Con the said Southeasterly side of Edgar be given an opportunity to be heard
sumption License until such person has Road, also known as U. S. Highways concerning the same.
filed with the Board of Health of the Route 1 and 9, and the point and place
ROBERT W. SCHROF
Township of Clark, a certificate signed of Beginning.
City Clerk
The above description i* in accordance
by a regularly licensed physician stating
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDINO FOR
that he has been examined by said with survey made by Donald T. Cooper,
THE PURCHA8E OF TWO (2) PUMP
physician within the past thirty (30) Jr., Associates, dated May, 1905.
ERS AND OTHER EQUIPMENT TO
Premises are commonly known as
days from the date of said certificate
BE USED BY THE FIRE DEPART
and that the results of such examina 1825-1835 West Edgar Road, Linden, and
MENT.
2229-2239
West
Edgar
Road,
Rahway,
tion show no evidence of any communi
BE IT ORDAINED by the Municipal
cable disease. 8aid certificate shall be New Jer»ey.
Second Tract
Council of the City of Rahway, County
filed at least once every year not later
Real property premises In the City of o! Union, New Jersey:
than the 30th day of June in the case
Linden. County of Union and State of
Section 1—The following fire items
of renewals.
3-28 No holder of a Plenary Retail New Jersey:
shall be purchased for use in the Fire
BEOINNINO a t a point in the north Department of the City of Rahway:
Consumption License shall employ a per
son as "bartender” until such person easterly side line of DeWitt Street
Two (2) ldOO 0.P.M. Class "A” 2-stage
has produced satisfactory evidence that therein distant 274.64 feet northwesterly I
Pumpers, each unit to be equipped
he has filed the certificate as required from the corner formed by the intersec
with 500 Gallon Water Tank and
tion
of
the
said
side
line
of
DeWitt
by Section 3-27.
an enclosed Cab capable of seating
3-29 All bartender licenses shall expire Street with the northwesterly side line
5 men.
on June 30th of each year. A fee cf of Oesner Street: thence running (1)
Two
(2) Three-way Radios for Pump
North
32
degrees'
18
minutes
West,
along
85.00 shall be paid to the Township
ers, and other equipment.
Clerk upon the filing ot each applica the northeasterly side line of DeWJtt
Street, 79.78 feet to a corner formed by
Section 2—It is hereby determined
tion.
3-30 The holder or holders of a Plen the intersection of the said side line of and stated th at the estimated amount
ary Retail Consumption License shall DeWitt 8treet with the new side line of of money necessary to be raised from
not be subject to, and is hereby de St. Oeorges Avenue as laid out and all sources for said purchases is Seventy
clared to be exempt from, the require designated by the New Jersey State Five Thousand Dollars ($75,000). Specifi
ments of Section 3-25 and Section 3-27. Highway Department: thence running cations for the above items shall be
SECTION 3. All ordinances or parts of (2) North 47 degrees 09 minutes 47 sec drawn by the Acting Firt Director with
ordinances Inconsistent herewith are onds East, along the new side line of the approval of the Business Adminis
hereby repealed as to such inconsisten St. Georges Avenue, 99.70 feet to a trator, and no brand names shall be in
point: thence running (3) 8outh 32 decies only.
gr»«s 10 minutes East, 88.20 feet to a serted therein. The sum of Three Thou
SECTION 4. This ordinance shall take
point: thence running (4) South 51 de sand Seven Hundred Fifty Dollars ($3,effect immediately after final passage
grees 50 minutes 17 seconds West 98.54 750.00) is hereby appropriated for such
and publication In accordance with the
feet to the northeasterly side line of purpose from the Capital Improvement
manner prescribed by law.
DeWitt Street and the point and place Fund, made available from a previouily
of BEOINNINO.
adopted budget, as a 5% down payment.
NOTICE
The foregoing description Is In ac
Section 3— To finance said purchases
Sealed bids will be received by the cordance
with a survey prepared by
Business Administrator of the City oi Donald T. Cooper, Jr., Associate*, Civil there shall be issued, pursuant to the
Rahway, 1470 Campbell Street, Rahway, Engineers-8urveyo-s. dated December 23, Local Bond Law of the 8tate of New
Jersey, in anticipation of the issuance
New Jersey on Wednesday, September 1983 and revised February 15, 1984.
6th, 1987 at 10 A.M. In the Council
BEINO the premises commonly known of bonds, Bond . Anticipation Notes of
Chambers of City Hall for the purpose and designated as #305 St. Oeorgefl the City of Rahway, which shall not
exceed in aggregate the principal
of securing one (1) each of the follow Avenue, West, Linden, New Jeroey,
There is due on Tract* 1 and 2 the amount of Seventy One Thousand Two
ing:
1 straight wall bench, approxi sum of $94,520.17 with Interest from Hundred Fifty Dollars ($71,250.00),
Said notes shall bear interest a t #
mately 17* 7" long x 30" wide (over May 17, 2967 and on Tract 1 the sum
$11,200.00 with interest from May 1, rate not to exceed six percent (8%) per
all) x 37" high to the working sur of
1967 and costs.
annum,
and may be renewed from time
face.
The Sheriff reserves the right to ad to time pursuant to and within the lim
1 C8CB-784 (or similar) storage journ
this sale.
itations
prescribed
by said law. All mat
cabinet.
RALPH ORI8CELLO, Sheriff ters with respect to said notes, not de
14*1", long straight leg of ”L" 6' 3" OREENBAUM, OREENBAUM 8s ROWE,
termined
by
this
Ordinance,
shall be de
x 30" wide without back splash and ATTYS.
termined by Resolution to be hereafter
1 “L" shaped work bench, long leg DJ-RNR to LL CX-204-03
adopted.
7/27/4t
__ _____________Fees: $78.40
reagent shelf, 37' working surface.
Section 4—It is hereby determined
Specifications for all of the above may
be ploked up at the office of the Pur SHERIFF’S BALE—Superior Court of and declared that the Supplemental
New Jersey, Chancery Division. Union Debt Statement required by said law ha*
chase Clerk, City Hall, Rahway, Mon
County, Docket #F2766-88. FIRST SAV- been duly prepared and filed in the
day through Friday from 6 A.M. Co INOB
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF Offloe of the City Clerk of the City of
4 P.M.
BAYONNE. N. J., Plaintiff, vs CLAR- Rahway, and that *uoh statement, so
A certified check in the amount of ten ENCE
L, WILSON and other*. De
percent (10%) of the total bid must ac fendants. Civil Action Execution-—For filed, show* that the grosi debt of the
eaid City, a* defined in Title R.B. 40A:
company each proposal, said oheok to bs Bale of Mortgaged Premises.
of said Revised Statutes, 1* in
made payable to the City of Rahway,
By virtue of the above-stated writ of 2-42
New Jersey.
•xeoutlon to me directed X shall expose creased by this Ordinance by Seventy
One
Thousand
Two Hundred Fifty Dol
Muniotpal Counoil reserves the right for saie by pumic vendue, in room B-8,
to reJeot any or all bids as deemed In in the Court House, in the City of Elisa lar* ($71,250.00), and that said notes
authorised
by
this Ordinance shall be
beth,
N.
J.,
on
Wednesday,
tne
30th
day
the best interest of the City of Rahway.
within all debt limitations prescribed
of August A. D., 196/, a t two o’clock in
SIDNEY H. STONE
the
afternoon
of
*aid
day.
by
said
law.
Buslnass Administrator
ALL th at tract or parcel of land and
Section 5—-It is hereby determined
premises hereinafter particularly de and declared th at the period of useful
N O T IC I
scribed. situate, lying and being in the
of said items 1* ten (10) years.
Sealed bids will be received by the City of Rahway, in the County of Union ness
Section 6—This Ordinance ahall take
Business Administrator of the City of and State of New Jersey.
effect twenty (20) dare after the first
Rahway, 1470 Campbell Street. Rahway,
BEOINNINO at a point on the East publication thereof after final passaft.
New Jersey on Wednesday, September erly side of Clark
_________f
_
Street, ______
distant____
664.00
6th, 1967 at 10:30 A. M. in the Councilj|'aet Southerly along the same from the

